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Plea sounded earlier (his month by Gulf Islanders lias borne 
instant fruit.
Islanders were shandy critical of the restriction of children's 
commuter tickets aboard li.C. Toll Authority vessels around the 
islands to one child per book. The authority was asked to change 
its regulations in order to permit more than one child to use (he 
same book.
The Toll Authority has announced that in future such tickets may 
be used by all the children in any family. i
Start was nuule on Thursday 
morning on tlic construction of tdie 
iiniircssivo. new duty-free store in 
.Sidney.
'I'he company responsilde for 
this tourist servii:e toolr out a 
building i)ermit. in .Sidney tins 
week for a $05,000 structure.
Built of concrete blocks and 
lass, the structure will be among
^2SS?®0® Fr@|®ef For 12
I the most attractive buildings in 
the commercial section of the vil- 
i lage. It is located on Beacon Ave. 
! at Pati'icia Bay Highway.
il
Property'
Central Saanich is bursting at acres of land at the corner of Wal-
the seams. Reeve R. G. Lee told 
council at last week’s meeting that 
enlarged office space is needed im­
mediately. The present office was 
built about 10 years ago.
“A new and enlarged municipal 
office and council chamber is need­
ed this year,” said the reeve. ■
All 'Central Saanich councillors 
agreed with Reeve Lee, and the 
building committee .was authorized 
to negotiate and obtain an option 
to purchase approximately two
AT FULFGRD
lace Drive and Mount Newton 
Cross Road.
GOOD LOCATION
It was unanimously agreed that 
this would be a good location for 
new municipal offices and council 
chamber in that it is centrally lo­
cated: in, the municipality. :
The property is presently: ownett 
by Albert Doney. Councillor T. G. 
Michell reported that Mr. Doney 
is willing to sell the land to the 
municipality and that his pidce of 
■$4,000 is quite reasonable. ' Coun­
cil supported Councillor Michell.
: Council: was .unanimous:,that no 
present municipal property should 
be used for the new office. It was 
agreed that the pi-esent site of the
To Him
Who Waits
office does not have room for ex-
m
Nancy Reynolds, grade 11 stud­
ent,, daughter ; of' Mr. r and ^i M 
i Gavin ’y Reynolds, Beaver Point, 
ruled as Queen of the Maj' over 
her Salt Spring:; Island suljjects 
; at the annual Victoria -Day: cele- 
: bratipnsr in Ganges. :r y- 
■ r ■ : Royal attendants; were jPrincess 
.1 can and Princess Patricia, daugh­
ters of Mrs. J. Galbraith, Rain­
bow Road. ■ Quen Nancy Avas 
croAvned by retiring Queen Lynn 
Akqrman.'';'
The day-long celobration, spon­
sored by Fulford Community A.s- 
sociation, ended Avith a dance in 
’ Fulford Hall. ,
!■ pansion.^;,.". r;.Tr
■ fTf:; we;: construct rneAv Troffices,
I ther bui 1 ding■ we are' noav; iri could 
1 be; devoted entirely to; the fire and 
police' departments,”;' saidr ReeA'e' 
Lee.
■/. Councillor Michell felt, that. con- 
structiorr of"the'newrbuiliclihg could 
begin thi.s fall If the property, Avere 
purehasdd /sdpn. r RecA'c : Lee :dis- 
agreedrwith -this. ’■:'' /■ r
r“We need r new offi ces m uch 
sponerdhah thati’’:he said. ■
MEETING
changed;':
, For this time only, ::the .,monthly 
ineeting of the Sidney- V’illage 
Council will be held om Tue.sday, 
May, 2il, instead of the usualfirst 
Tuesday of the inonth, .Tune 8.
Everything comes to him Avho 
waits.
Residents of McTavisii Road 
have Avaited a long time, ijut the 
hard surface they Avere waiting 
for rhade its final appearance on 
AVednesday morning.
Crews of the proAuncial de­
partment of higliAvays and con­
tractors Avere engaged in the 
initial steps this Aveek of paving: 
i the Avidened, ; levelled highAvay 
which Avill connect cast and Avest 
: of the/Peninsula.
,. / It: is, several;/years; since : the : 
residents of;:the area protested " 
the condition: of;McTavisn/ Road 
y: and the government finally ,went 
"to,'work- on';it.;
./''C-
—Voting At District Schools
• Conditions in classrooms in Saanich School District 
AATll be settled on Saturday. Ratepayers of the school dis­
trict will go to the polls on Saturday to settle the fate of 
the pi'ojected $285,000 school building by-law. The by-law 
provides for increased accommodation throughout the 
.steadily growing school district, calling for 15 additional 
classrooms and new school sites.
Of the total 15 rooms envisaged, iTrTFFFi ..............——y- ■three have already been approved | opposition voic-
i by ratepayers in earlier by-laws.
The funds are aA’ailahlo for these
The message of this cartoon is as vital today as itwas when it w/as 
first published some! eight years ago. The schools throughout Saanich Dis­
trict have steadily expanded during the post-war period. On Saturday 
voters will ballot on the forthcoming building by-law.
rooms, although they Inu’e not yet 
been sought.
Breakdown of the by-law shows 
a total of $57,000 for sites; $191,- 
000 for ncAA' buildings and $16,500 
for furnishings and equipment. A 
further sum of $‘20,500 is provided 
for contingencies and supervision.
New accommodation sought is 
for Keating. Durrance-West Saan­
ich Road, Royal Oak-Lochside, 
Royal Oak, Mount NcAvton and 
Sidney. Ncav sites or increased 
acreage is also sought at Dur- 
raiice-West Saanich, Roj/al Oak- 
Lochside, Bazan Bajq Deep Gove 
and Claremont. ; ;
By-hiAA^ met Avith a reception 
' ranging from Avarm to indifferent.
ed to the hy-laAV.
.All projects outlined are eligible 
for provincial assistance in the 
form of grant.s and no provision is 
sought Avithout the prior sanction 
of the department of education.
Gordon HayAvard, S a a n i c h 
inunicipal clerk, will be returning ' 
.officer.-'
Polls Avill be established at the 
following schools: -Beaver. Lake, 
BrentAvood, Cordova ; :Bay, Deep 
Cove, Keating, McTavish, Pros­
pect Lake, Saanichton, Sansbury, 
North: Saanich,; RoyaLOak, and atb 
the School Board office in Sidney. 






iCEysEKANKL:\  RICHARDS Hundreds o( visitovs anived at
' Ta' - ' ■ T the navY:/baSektO 'Avatch -the liaval;
: 'Sidney,/contractor Andries Boak
'lias jbeeir; confused by some ;‘resi- 
dents with tlie :former owner of 
160 acres of: land on the 'Malahat
; Royal .Ganadian- Navy/illustrat­
ed on Sa'tnrdayTihat Avheii it comes 
to a spectacular display the' naAqv 
has The edge on tlio other two ser­
vices. While the' air force is; well- 
equipped to demonstrate faster 
and more .Spectacular aircraft 
than the. navy, the latter brought
which has been sold for (ievelop- bie air and sea together in Patri­
cia Bay to inkb the/final,touch of 
appeal.",''/ment as a provincial jiark.
Alinister of recreation and con- 
seryation. Ihe llon. Earle;C. West- 
; ’u niakiiig the ahnounee- 
nient of: the purchase,: named the 
former oivnei' only as,'A. B’oas. 
This i.s not: A. Boas of Sidney, - 
j ; A unifiue feature of, the rn.nv 
,: I (lark is that it, will )),roA'ide out- 
j (loor ice skating during Ipart of 
, I tile wiiifer :months owing to its
:i"
The occasion was Nnvy Day and 
Patricia Bay's Navy Squadron No. 
VU 88, was liost.!
y:
:flyers;put:;their niachines through 
their'paces/i Top hdridi's were prob- 
alily divided lietAveen; the T 33 for 
its ; impressive/ :display :,:of/ :higli 
speed fbdng; and the helicoiiters 
■for, its - almostYstatic (leniqnstra-, 
tion./";':,:'
/ The : Anson, familiar To/ thous-, 
ands of; veterans, was' (lepicUid in 
a "new/ and . patlidtie; role Avlien ; it 
became the tinder for a simiilnted ' 
D're. An elderly machine," (lartb’ 
dismantled was located on / the 
grass near : the /.navy hangar. In 
tAvo demonstrations the fice-figltt-
tiulf Islanrls rosidenfs an; a j on Satnrna l.sland for their help, 
healthy group, judging liy report.s ] A letter of thnnks; was voted by
received at, the. annualmeeting of I the meeting l,o the Woivien’s Auxii- 
Lady Mint.o tiull I,stands llospitnl uir
l:!(mrd of (liri.'ct.or.s held on Miiy I-l 
in Mtihoii lliill, Ganges.
.1, G P.'M. //.M ; , 1
1,'25(1-.fool, elevation; It Will niso 
provide good swimming, fly fi.sh- 
ing and luis tuniile room for' eainii- 
sit(,;s along its 4,090 feet of shore- 
line, ■■
H i/' lo, alcd u'lthin 20 ndle.', i.if
llie
T*r, -k ★
ing teahr drehched it in foam: when, 
they displayed the manner of ex­
tinguishing aircraft fires.
V During the conrse/of;the/demqn- 
/stratiori, ' in ;; tlAc; aii/ 'arid; on the 
grdu n d, // the :v a ri ou k 'm achi n es; 
floAvri; by the local squadron ' Avere 
on display aS/ well as- static dis­
plays of; equiinncnt' ;:used :: on the' 
'plaiies'.;-;,., /'■/■.'/■.'T.’’'',
•Accompanying the/local disi)lay 
was ./the,/arrival of ; the/ frigate, 
H.M.C.S. .1 onquiere. Avhich tied u]> 
iit the marine base and played host 
to A'isitors / thi-oughout the a I'tor- 
noon, II u i 11 i n (iuehcc i n; 194 8, the 
frigate served in the Atlantic until 
I9‘i5. . She ,then' took a long holiday 
in motlihalls, coining out again for 
refitting in 1951. site came to the'
/ : New sigris,/neMsigri white
lines and/ idle road barriers this ; 
week s((elled the impending re­
routing of traffic from Patricia 
Bay Highway via Beacon Ave., 
the highway diversion and Weiler 
Ave.
I. /The; rpiVte; vyill be: followed while / 3' 
the runAvay at; the airport extends 
across the / present;: highway; arid; ■: / 




Sidney realtor met; his Vu'other 
last week. It- was, their fii st inetd:- 
ing for 88 years, W. Ik MrI.eod
"7 aHsiM,anee. j victoria and is necessiine f,;;,;th.
.1. G. Iveid, G. b. Iliimphreys nnd I Maliiluil Highway neitr its crc'-' 
■ai. Riiduirilson, wlto.se fernis ex-i lu i ween Gohlsicej'uvi and Baiv’kc’r
has livvd ijii .Saameii l't.’ninsula far
Sliiiwnigan Lake liirnoff.'
... 1 , • ■' ‘‘ I |Uii'U tills yi'ai, v,A'i'e re-elecled l,n lion, one half nitlc lll•^Illn(l(lort, said (Uitienf days Avere down j ueyonu
over 400 in 1001. W., E. l)ip|)le,
lio.spilnl adniinistrator, |■l;|)or(,el| j
■MO iiihillVi and ;children iidntilled j
during the year, li!6 lens than in '
1(100;, 84, hiihies '.vere liorn^in the |
,)ms|iital, I'ive inun,' than in, the j
(irevious year.,, ,
hesiiila! ending the year witlt a , :V<'-^’'‘ur-old Bar.
small sttritltiK. une of 'the/few her-
|iiliila in ll?e province tiinf hits keiil, «'0h0;,y on I'Tiduy/ntg’lil., helort^ it 
Avilhiii, its, Inidriet.'said, the elialf. or SaitHrha llitll.
Itiait, ■ ,; . ; • ; I, j 1 el'• at (Ciuli Og ,pi'i liresS.'S ■ It I'C I P '''‘WlO.i'd P it ii ; 11 |,l li? gl ft l:i ■ Itil ; n,'“
//' Mr. Reid, g'iivi,i eri'tlii.To the effl- ! Riii'"liaireit /, Oatliy ;, l.lolima fuid l lorialii'aiiceii -'iif;the queen contest. 
Cleat Work <0’ the , adniiitisl i‘ntiir TidfOS hnilt’H.; AllFlt'ii.^ 1,1, l'■rik/ell, :\,virt! of Sanwdm’s 
for Ihlfi favorahli' position, nlwo tu ' 'hree girls ntlend Nrirtli ,Siuirii(Ti I I'reidileiil, tnade the jii'esenfiitlon
ninny yenrs, Originally working 
as a snlesmtm, he lait.'rly hectinn,' 
a .ri.'iil estiite agent, and oiiernies 
Sidney Realty tOd.
Iiiira l•::riclvl(on;• entity Douitak Slut, /ed by; B.C. Eleclri.k, : ' 
ryit, .Ridge,, Marie, .Milhurn, ■ liana ; 'Oteiirdhiiitiiigf Ttlaiining .nnd d'i> 
Mares, :'llornihy ;|)illcvson.; Marge 
lioaovari and, Hiaae Hiiltne were
Charles McLeod only once euine 
west;. In liis hoyltood he visited Hit! 
const, hut icl:tirned to eti.stern t.’'aii- 
adn, where he lived and raised a 
, family.
Last. wtieK All, unit Mr.s. Gliarles 
McLeod arrived in Sidn(!,v from 
tlieir liorne at Oroiriocto in New. 
Brunswiek. ; h'or nitn* alays : they 
stayed with the Sitloey AtcLeods, 
cal citing u|i on nearly/40 yeiivsjof 
separati'oi).'' ■
/'Pile visitors luive nuAV returned 
(0 ea.stern ;(’ititada,, Avlille -Mr. iiml 
; .M rs. ;‘AI(.d.ied(l Tire nmre/ than con- 
[ teitl. to liv(.i ill' tht,r west, /;;;''/;'/:/,:
reeting the T'etirth; ;inn.J,ect, , wnuni i;,' iBimd was only .ate diffieuRy la
Mth. Hunt and : Vivinii (’oxvjiif !
J , .1, » - 4, 1 , 1 Idll Mul^rud laliT. 1 hi*
Mu.lels; taking: iinrt in: t.lie show he/ liad; vaunted ;f.ri; so
Pacific in 4 954 and lias (ilayed an 
active (ta rt in alI naval operations 
on tills coast since that time,
Rescue fr.an tlte Avaler Avas .lem-
He makes : his home on : EaM onH^nited Ity' n ,/;liMic(,pter,,4 ^ 
Saanich Road. a or . .-monslrated its vnanoonvni-
hilit.v l,»y spraytng Avater :lrom the
.snrface of the Iiay to he hi own into 
the watehiiig crowds.
Gnided tours of the ship were 
also undertaken during tlie aTlor- 
I noon. ; ■ ,
'Phis was the first Navy Day to 
lie marked on so large ji scale iti. 
I’atricia Bay and tlio Itundreds of, 
visitors 'giiined a close iiisight int.t 
the iictivities .tf the niivy .liere ,on 
Sanhicli I’enimmln.; / / ■; /
FolloAving the recommendations 
rif the Motroitolitan Boar.] /of > 
Ilealth, Sidney village council hivs; / / 
passed a meat sale hyrlaw. The ■ 
new: by-hiAv controls; the /sale ; of; 
meat in Tin 'effort to prohibit its : 
sale in an unfit condition. /,///;
Under the terms of the by-law 
only timt; meat which hears the 
Ktamji of apiri'oval of either the: f 
lirnvinee or Ha,! fe.lei'a'l govornrnont 
sltitll ho offer.,'.! for sale In Sidney 
slori’K, The stairi(ii rimy ho horne 
on the meat or; it may lie on the 
(!nrcaso Prom Avliich the meat was 
taken.'' ■■■'' ■ '■■■■■'■." ■ '■'/''-■■'
tlieWomen’s vNiixillnry Wh.c had ! ta-liool.
coiitrilnite.l , most- , gen.ir.msly in 1 , A ■ (uinel eonsisting/of ll.irothy
tili'e iiml money, lie Hiii.l, : Afr, Ridd 
listed .'(inipment imrcltased for the 
hospilnl, largely thrmigh ■ .Iona- 
tions,' „ .
Alr. Dipple, in his niiiuiniidia- 
tiiin ,r(‘iairl, (mid Irihut.' to : the 
heiqiilnl idnff for (her - loyal tttiii-/ 
(lorf. H.' sni.l (Imt nil .mtployee.s
W I'ot 11 ow;d: i. \'iViitn 1!riggs, 1 'et..u’ 
I'Toevaril, W'ilf tfilis.in an.I ll.ud. 
Hinny .iudged the girls,' Pninl.s 
;vi;re nwnrOi’il for . (lers.mnlity, 
poise, general iii|.ellig.''in'e, np|)enr,- 
nnro nnd .h'livery and sitictrlly in 
a short Kpoeclt.
,'l’he eoivmtilfee had ta'ai'i.sf.irm-
were; [Vni'h'iic Friz'/,ell, Ihirhtirn 
lloAVers,/.)ulie ,taiK,,;Frei|a/I'horne, 
Eunice Itodwell, Valerie Eaiit, Dor- 
oihy Raylairti, Snsan t.rayf llohhl
I'll the big hall into a lovely; sep. '/,)ain.'s, ,1 ill Gowani;lamisc Wltijiple, 
t ing for I hi' ciiiit.,!Ht/ ami I'anlii.m | Glumlia AV’tiippIe, Eranki.i, S|ieav, 
f’lpp*''- : Tl.mti,: (.ardn.'-r, / Alurra , Wila.m,
long, (Inclined fo (day hall. 'Phe 
visitors rarely saw l.li.‘ t>.mr (hiring 
their .id.a,v, on t'R' eoa.st., :/
■APPROVED,
;/ (T'litral, jSiiitnieli :, T.aiuncil ' iap- 
(iroveil tli(5 ' (>x)ieniliture: of :$P4 d'm' 
.Ingmitii:, at / .Genteonial: ,:i.»arlv' on 
-.Wnlince .i'riv.?for;. Iditllo Leagtiu 
hiisehall nt their tneeting Inst/woek. 
It :wns originnlly'Aml.inmtod thilt 




; No lutrke Avill; he iilRi\V(j(l In pub-/ 
lie., municipal.parks :::;ln ': ContvnI ;: : 
Simnich tui.ler a liy-law given first, 
nnd second t’uadings aV last: weok’s ';; 
" in(.!(!ling.
First Avorded to prohlhit liorse* 
hack /'riding; In tlio; luirks,' tho : hV'': / 
law was chitnged to (irrihihit horses : 
Irom (Piterlnfif :; thtg /parlts ;\vhori : l 
Gotimdllint R< M; "1 .nmnnt p(iint:e(l 
out tImt jiorsim Avmild/ Htill lie nl* /
A small Hinge, i|rti|ied Avltli vet 
v.d, rfuTyiag I he K|u.rkliiig nameH
DIRECT
work on tlie tQo dugmits wits .Imie lowod in the (iarks undiir tliii orlgi- 
'.votunl.iirily,,: .'■:-■;/'■■ | mil;:'plirnslng,■
R’ield 'Paylor, .Btove 'Phonic,' Plave 
Price, t.i erry R0ItKseau, Rei. 1Ma ii-
of I fill: I'i I IICT II AVldte trellis and
filly ldcl(('l feiiee feat(i(,ine(l with 
floWei'H, );'ave Hie iiuilieiice a (le.r- 
ri‘ci liiicligroiiml / for l lio lovely 
modelri and ermlc/iiaids.
le g'irls met; informally Avilli 
no deidrimr. are eov.'r.'d avK.Ii : a : < lie ,iml,gcs at. a eoffee parly lield 
medical vg.(ien,Hes (thin, ; Mi'. Difiple i prior to the Miow, ami then aii- 
said gri'at credit' is ,dtiu to .llic j penred oii ,'dag'e in Hporiswear, and 
LheiM (huh for Hii'ir efflrheii | modelled in pr.dly frocks, 
handling' of the aitthitlimce AVorIt,| All ih.' clp'lit eonleslanls, liar.- 
iu.dnding (lurrhase .if a new 
aiviulnnr", which rills a rreal ia'-ed.
' Woiricil'H Auxiliary t'ciiort .vas 
(irc/cnleil and iPat.'d Hud ru'cii I'e-
lOd'' ''■orlt' and lo'w ■aiwlng' fnc Hie 
hirqdtal : had hreit carried on, all 
year,, Thaidot wOre cxprcryH'd (o
' I,'Iv .oMno’l '.if WW; 'aclM /ihat^ .dvil; .hd‘.'iir.',;nii(hoi'.,|Tho roul.dhulliigJIiPtiH; w.q
imu, Edwin Doimid, EnsI AlcEvay
and Util liiiniehi, li’ommenialor 
I'or file allow was Vivian Gowan.




, Angimmled mail service 
been introiliiced for Btdney.
Eff.'ctivi' h'tdday, 'Miry 25, t.liere
SAANICHTON,
'Pile roUowing; is Hie meleoro- 
higlcal record for Hie ' w.'yik end­
ing Alay th.i,, fttriiiHln'd hyThe Do­
minion EKperimental Station; :






E. ■ Rowles 
)hl .•muu'il re.
The oihlilion of nmlo m.i.lehv to 
!ihi:t year's hIiow" wtm rcceiv.?.) en'- 
l;hu,■l,lt:tirail,^' by Hie audience, A,
Il’J-foel leiie niiiwnv livoiie'ht Ihi'' . ,, t ,,,, c ,,i,.t e,,,,,.j I,hog Inl.o l.he cciifre of the hall. | ' ' " -''Ottnl ,,a i- j ,|,,,,^ new sevvico will carry all mail
ami m.H TiacKirrouml .music ■ |,y, <.'ivt'n , Hrrt and;^ W'ond normally incltnled in,
' Niirnm Hadley at I in' (leitui (iro./'’.'lulingH hy Gent rid ,Saanich. Gmm-! Hie air: 1i ft and mail for the city
.dl last :Wt;(4:, 'Plie /liy-lnw wai-
j|it I’oduceil 1.1,V ( ouncill.u'.’'' T.I 
M'lrhell and A, "'].,, Vickers"
1... ! Mi'kximimi lem, lAlny 16-17) 
Mlitimum t.em. (Alay 18) e , 










, 3n):i|illed liy lh(,i 'MeloorologlcnV/: 
Division,.ii/noiiartriRmt - of 'Prans"'/ 
(lorl;,' for ilt.') wtwth ending, Mtiy. 21)i, 
ATaximnm tomi (May tO) :i(l4 
Mini mum lem. (May/10) ..At
Mean ■,4.om(iorattt I'oW.B'':'; 
,Total rainfall '(inches)",/:, ',,,/';
1(6!;’ preclpifnlhvn (inch.w)' 10.48
I vided I he I iiiid touch. .,
,,i l»a:i/i I in I i.'miu-h 111 \\ rl c ,:i,'i \ •
of ! ed diiidng/|h.i liitermhr/iivli ;ind n1 tiunilicr of door prLcH ohinated hy
■li ,r.'it;,i(ii I, n'd'hi i !>,, ’’ i i/v Ih.iO 
liv air, The colled ion from .Sld- 
, tieV will linl*. Avdih (lie dciqiidch 
” No reli.i1 rnen,I d.'olcr; wmild ; fm.m Viineouver (tosi offirc to tVi<!.1.
.dlH'dnl mention avuh ninde of Hie 
: fA'ii'findmolhers’ ('’lith .in V’cmler 
;, :I;;'i!ind'; ami .Women'h Service :Gluti
Min.,-;, in ,'nn - in,i 1 ,,, ,u i,,,; ivilOM.'l,-,
Ilf 1 he cohI,.,of !’i n/'W fire tritch for j, l'’ifm:» T'onlrihuljng to fli.;* sue- 
the muni'siptility, if Tluii, portion | rest: ■ .0' tile .".opdng were,' Indie,A 
dof' not ovceed vri.Ottn ' l'll,•ddoo‘' trocn fodtreao'r’ ‘'lew '
I ? * G k.1 nUismHiil I HtW t ' GUtn'l’u etiv/t.Ml
oh- j viroriH (if the city. ' ';
Ordinary 'mall colh’diont' liml 
will /rcmtiln
:rid cross needs your help 1
t.liat , a firm price foi' a new (im.d; 
AviHild he tu'ep'cntrd In ihcso soon, 
He nt;<iv ad/'I'U'd tlieni'ilud n trucl; 
;ci:iuld Tpivi' lo he oi'iierr'd/lUorlty 
,fe); 'ihsliv. ry eai'ly. lU'Xl 'year. ',
,\ li,';oi|,ide,i' " (iinie j jewel i" 
Ala rt hi's: hai i‘/'d,'.'lin!:'’ Iiy 




»I , O**"' I’‘T ft n Tn >■ *’i .'d* . • /1 1'A1 11 ii'td
no hol'e'ewife AV.aild in'iy it,'
.‘i e rv I'd / (''o u ri e i 110 i' V1 ck e r'
('■eirl.cid .Biimiii'h fiiroior moiil ' Pod'VctdeM In Stdiirv 
■,n;a!l;'' .iff'''/ic.!','h\': tho .'riihnc': is / unchamrcd,''■ ■ / ■
Allied, Dotie)', /iiild, c.aiuucillor : Aliill v,'i1l itrrive at Htiltici'. fc 
ATIchell. ' / i" a.m, and 2,80. (i.m, and dot!
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BUSY WEEK-END 
FOR QUEEN AND 
PRINCESSES
Sidney Queen RoUnda Orchard 
and Princesses Shirley Kerr and 
Sharon Beswick have had a busy 
week-end, as they near the close 
of their term of office.
On Friday night they officially 
presided over the annual queen 
contest at Sanscha Hall, where 
they presented bouquets to their 
successors.
On Sunday afternoon the g'irls 
were guests of honor at the coron­
ation of Victoria’s queen on the 
steps of the Parliament Buildings 
and later made an official appear­
ance at the band concert in Beacon 
Hill Park.
On Monday morning the girls 
were again in Victoria to take 
their place on the attractive Sid­
ney float which had been entered 
in the Victoria Day parade.
The three girls hold off ice until 
.Tuly 2, when, during the Sidney 
Day celebrations, the official cor­
onation will take place of Queen- 
elect Barbara Erickson, and Prin- 
cosses-elect Cathie Douma and 
Sharyn Ridge.






Annual festival of the Sidney 
School P.T.A. will be held at the 
school on Friday, May 25.
A program piesented by the 
students of the school will com­
mence at 7.30, followed by the 
official opening by Mrs. N. Mick- 
olson, school supervisor. New 
games have been added to some of
An epic tale of seven profession­
al gunmen hired by the citizens of 
a small Mexican village as protec­
tion against a marauding band of 
outlaws is told in “The Magnifi­
cent Seven’’, showing at the Gent 
Theatre in Sidney on May 24 to 26.
The film stars Yul Brynner, in 
his first western Movie, Eli Wal- 
lach, Steve McQueen and Horst 
Buchholz. The movie was filmed 
entirely in Mexico.
Some of Britain’s most popular 
male stars are to be seen in “The 
League of Gentlemen’’ which will 
be shown at the Gem, May 2S to 
30. These stars include Jack Haw­
kins, Nigel Patrick. Roger Live- 
sey, Richard .Attenborough and 
Bryan Forbes.
‘The League of Gentlemen .de­
scribes the planning of an arm'bd 
robliery known as Operation Gold­
en Fleece, by a group of tormor 
army officers. Each n\an in the 
group is a specialist, and although 
all profe.ss to ’oe genilem'm, only ; 
the leailer. Jack Hawkins, is such, j 
This movie is a British combin-, 




i Named Provincial 
Councillor
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI-D — PHONE; GR5-2214 
Mrs. R. Thompson, Amelia Ave., I Rev. and Mrs. E. Fleming of 
is a patient in Rest Haven Hospital. Fe.rnie, B.C., were guests of Mr.
BOWL AT SIDNEY LANES
the old favorites, and as an added 
attraction there will be a magi­
cian’s show.
Usual stalhs will incltuie home 
cooking, candy, mystery ])arcels, 
garden stall, and fishpond, as well 
as the very popular cake walk. Re­
freshments will be available in the 
tea-room, or hot-dogs, candy, pop 
and ice cream at booths.
This annual affair is the one 
money-making event of the year 
sponsored by the Sidney P.l.A., 
and the funds raised by it aie 
used throughout the year for the 
various P.T.A. activities. These 
include special treats for students
at Christmas and picnic time.
H. L. Finlayson returned to his 
home on Fifth St. after spending six 
weeks in the Veterans Hospital, 
where he underwent surgery,
ACl Peter Spear, R.C.A.F., is 
spending his annual leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Spear, 
Tryon Road. .ACl Spear has com­
pleted his basic training at Clin­
ton, Ont., and will now be station­
ed at Ottawa.
Capt. and Mrs. J. D. Prentice, 
Tryon Roail, are expected home 
this week after visiting relatives 
in Eastern Canada.
Mrs. S. Roberts returned to her 
liome on Shoreacre Road after at­
tending the 20th wedding anniver­
sary of her brother and .sister-in- 
law, Air. and Mrs. Wm. .Jackson, 
at Gliemainus.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Daugherty, 
Shoreacre Road, had a.s guests 
during the wcv;k-end, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Trerise and three children, 
Jimmy, Jackie and Leslie, all of 
Haney, B.C.
David Michael Derry spent a 
day with his parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s. F. Derry, I-leau fort Road, 
dui'ing the week-end. On May 24 
he graduatetl in medicine from
and Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dean Park 
Road, last week. Rev. Fleming at­
tended the United Church Confer­
ence hold in Victoria. He is a for­
mer minister of St. Paul’s United 
Church.
Rev. Keyworth, White Rock, 
B.C., a former minister of St. 
Paul’s United Church, was a visitor 
at the home of his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Craig, Second St. He was 
among those attending the United 
Cluircli Confernce held in Victoria.
J. W. Hale a'etui'ned to his home 
in Lemsforil, Sask., after spend­
ing the last few weeks with his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mr.s. L. R. Christian, Mills Road.
Mrs. G. Cane of Braeloi ne, B.C., 
was clio.sen a.s a delegate lo attend 
the United Church Conference
Fourteen members attended the 
recent meeting of H.M.S. Endeav­
our Chapter, I.O.D.E. The regent, 
Mrs. G. Swainston, attended the 
provincial meeting in Vancouver 
as the chapter’s delegate and re­
ported on the session.
The education secretary report­
ed that books have been purchased 
and will be presented to the dis­




The button brigade have been at are played every 1 hursday night
it again several times in the past ! at 6.30 and all members are wel
C. H. Clay, Mills Road.
Alison Robb, all Bay Road, in­
jured her back on Saturday at the 
riding academy. She is a patient 
i at Juliilee Hospital.
I Sir Leonard and Lady Outer- 
j !)i'idge of St. Jolm’s, Newfound- 
I land, and Mr. and Mrs. Tim Wat- 
j son, of Montreal, were recent 
guests ,of Mr. and Mr.s. C. L. Hay­
ward, Sixth St.
Rev. Irene and A. E. Smith arc
attending the North-West Conven- 
hehl in Victoria last week. Wldle tion in Seattle and also visiting 
here she visited her luother, iMi'S., relatives there.
NORTH SAANICH STUDENTS 
INCLUDED IN UBC LISTS














Press I'oleases last week-end 
covering university and college re­
sults reveal that former North 
U.BU. and on July 1 will start his ! Saanich secondary school students 






Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Derry, Si'., 
Sidney, and their son, Alex, of 
Ottawa, will attend the graduation 
c.xercises.
Mrs. P. O’Donnell, formerly of 
Saskatoon and now , of Richmond, 
B.C., was a guest last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Auley, Third Street.
Mrs. B. Bro])hy returned to her 
home on Admiral Ave., after 
spending foui' months in St. Jo­
seph’s: Hospital; where she has 
undergone three major operations.
Mrs. F. Stenton, Beaufort Road, 
will leave with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Derry to attend the graduation ex­
ercises at U-B.C., May 24. David 
Derry will be among tnose graclu- 
ating in medicine.' ^
Mr. and Mrs. S. Chamut and 
sons, of Nelson, have returned to 
their liome after spending the holi- 
dav week-end with the latter’s
are doing well in university work.
Four liave received their de­
grees.
Barry Stenton, son of Mr. and 
Mis. Frank Stenton, Beaufort 
Road, qualified for his bachelor of 
science degree at Victoria College. 
Robert Hemmings returned to Ed­
monton this week-end to graduate 
and receive his science degree. He 
resides with ids parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Hemmings, Patricia 
Bay Higliway.
Tlie first in British Columbia to 
graduate from U.B.C. with a bach­
elor of library science degree is 
Robert hlarris. Mr. Harris receiv­
ed his B. A. degree a year ago and 
then did further work in the newly 
created field of library science.
' He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Harris, East Saanich Road.
“Manny” Johnson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Johnson, Madrona 
Drive, graduates this year from
Hulmo and Miss Judy Kirk, all in 
the faculty of education, are com­
pleting practicums in local schools 
and still await their results.
The Misses Maeva and Tiara 
Doherty are in senior matricula­
tion classes and will have to wait 
until June for their results.
Jonathan Slater and Kenneth 
Jo’.nson, undergraduates at U.B.C.
few weeks, and 1 think thanks 
should l3e e.xtended to these few 
fellows for keeping interest in the 
buttons alive for the past several 
winter months.
In the first game following the 
last column the button was won by 
Gordon Hay and Bob Readings 
from holders Harold Jacobsen and 
Barry Stubbs. In the next game 
Hay and Readings were defeated 
by challengers Jacobsen and Jim 
McKenzie.
In the last game played last 
week challengers Hay and Ron 
DuTemple wrested the buttons 
from Jacobsen and McKenzie on 
the 20th hole with a fine 10-foot 
birdie putt liy Gordon Hay. I don’t 
think it would he quite fair to say 
which game tliis happened in but 
iu one of the above games all four 
playei'S Ayere on the I8th green 
with their drives and had possible 
birdies. Believe it or not, .all throe 
putted.
The Spring cup lias been played 
for now and won liy Jim McKen­
zie. Runner-up is Harold Gaunt. 
Tlie Gamble cup is now being play­
ed for.
The twilight foursomes are in 
full swing now with 12 turning out 
the first week and 18 last week. 
The balls were won by Mi's. J. 
Shnms and Harry Payne with a 
net 3714 and the second week by 
Marjorie Haynes and Betty Du­
Temple witli a net 35. Foursomes
is needed is acome, (all that 
handicap).
The ladies’ Spring cup was won 
by Mrs. Nellie Horth after a tough 
fight by the defending champion 
Mrs. K. Vickernian. Mrs. Vicker- 
nian had won the cup two years 
running. The winner of the first 
flight was Miss Kathleen Haynes, 
the second flight by Betty Du­
Temple. The Spring plate played 
for at the same time was won by 
Mrs. A. Steward
The querie of the week is, “Who 
threw what at what, lost wliat and 
broke what?”
Ltd.
Try our fresh cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
GEM SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
H E AT RE v
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone:;GR 5-2195 , v'
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURD.AY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and O.C'O p.m.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
MAY 24 - 25 - 26
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G, Hider. i U-B.C. with a bachelor of arts
;
Shopping Hours; 9:a;m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822
5.30:; n-n».
Chalet; Road.: ; .i;;
Mr.;and Mrs.; J. Bray, fprmerly 
of Sidney, haveTecently taken up 
residence at 1365 j Rockland Ave., 
-Victoria.'' :
:: :;:;'Mi's.: :F. :5c. :Trafford,' .Laurel; 
Road, -Deep Uove,:4attended- The 
funeral of her father, Avho passed 
away last week du^Vancouver; : j
Rev.- Wm, : Buckingham and his 
mother-in-lawi MrsAWestwbrth, of 
Vancouveri jAvere visitors in ' the 
district last week,: Rev. Bucking­
ham, former minister of St. Paul’s 
United Church, p:attended At h e 
United Church confei'ence hekl in 
Victoria.’:^-:'' '
A; number of residents: on the 
island atten ded the Shawn igan 
Lake Sea Cadets inspection this 
week-end. .Among the cadets was 
Mark Appleton, West Saanich 
Road. Inspecting officerwas Cap­
tain Padmore. ̂
■ Mr. and : Mrs, A W. A.A Cowan, 
Third Stwore recently ‘honored 
by a visit from Mrs, Cowan’s sis- 
tor-in-law, Mrs. C. H. Stockwell, 
of Ottawa. Mrs. Stoekwoll is a 
noted artisi; and was particularly 
impressed witli tlie Saanich Poiiin- 
sula., ■ -
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blpor, Fourth 
St., iiad as guests over the holiday 
wook-oiul, their soii-in-hiw and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. I,es. 
Underwood, also their granddaugh- 
tor and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
K, Soweir ami baby ihuiglitor, all 
j of Vaiieouvor. -
.loe I'^lint, of I’nnce George, 
n,G„ was a visitor of his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Flint, Third St., h\A Aveet.
degree.
SECOND YEAH r :
Successful-second: year students 
included Miss Donna Downey, Rob- 
ertMohiisPii and: Barry Stenton.
Second: year .students^ all at :yic-, 
toria Colleg'O, who qualified for 
third year work are; Lynn : Chris­
tian, Gray ‘Eaton);: DavidAAHem 
miiigs, AGhristoplier ;:Mprley) ■ Wil- 
liaiii Stfcwart: and : Ja:mes Taylor.' 
:The : latterA Avf ptein six subjects 
:instead of the 'custpmary fi-ve.
■ ' Coiii])leting first; year success­
ful 1 y a re; D o ugl a s Al exa n tl e r, /Mel­
vin: Dear, ;Ed\vin Donald; Rolinda 
are still awaiting theii': results. 
Orchard aiid :Robert Seymour. :
• mtliss Ruth: Jacolisen, Miss Diane
STORE HOURS:
Monday through Saturday, 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday and Friday Nights, 7.30 to 9.30 p.m.
AVUNITED PURTTY STORE ,






CHARLES BRONSON • ROBERT VAUGHN
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS -
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
~ PHONE EV 4-5023 —
PAN-ABODE
24-H6ur Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
(1951) LTD.
O LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
e COURTS « GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick anil Easy llulIilInB 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
•2851 Tmliir Avenue, Victoria 
Plume GR 7-1071 or GR 7-3265
of Kitchener, Ontario





Beacon at Filth 
GR 5-1922
lO EIIMPE by ilR 










C P A 
BOA C
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3011 Douglas SI. Phoiie: 15V 5-2186
REMEMBER!
9 FOU THE PRICE OF -I 
A FOR THE PRICE OF X’
Every Monda'y Night
and all olhoi' 
:i!r linos, -
For l)UBinc.ss or plea.suro — through Blanoy’s 
;l« yenr.s’ oxperionce . . . iK'r.sonalizccl connec­
tion!; throughout the world 11 travel coun- 
ReUor.s—-yon’ro n!3.sured of n happy trip, well 
planned. Taking cave of your visas, '|)as.siK)rte, 
l>nggngo, nil tho little dotalLs-Jielping' you 
plan your itinerary to the la.st detail—is all 
pari; of the regular .service at Blnney’s, You’re 





Mr. John Baetz and 
Mr^ R. Thompson in attendance 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
I ' A l' 1 , i11>1*- .P' I r.'iI■-11 >, r-',1.1 - f 11V• '’u -
NiHliing ''Deuurugea Inifnneaa from iliHlant euatomism and 
prosiu'ctH like n. '/onithTinmlior — which, eniililofi tliom to 
call you loll-fuavat. any tlmo. Try it yourHclf right now by 
calling bar Zenith number for full dolalltt.
Call your lono dUlntico ctpcralor iind bok forZcnllh TOOO (iC*
IN VICTORIA
737 Yales St. EV 2-5111
OM./JCi. vr/
BUmSH OOWMBm niCPHONB COMPANY
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FLYERS REACH TOP OF HEAP 
IN LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL
Centi'al Saanich Flyers are now 
on top of their league in the Little 
League Baseball Association.
On May 14, the Flyers defeated 
the Deep Cove Bombers by a score 
of 11-1. Battery for the Bombers 
was Jerry Tutte, Ricky Pumple 
(2), Jimmy Darkes (5), and 
catcher Craig Davidson. Battery 
for the Flyers was Floyil Lake 
and David Bickford, catcher.
However, on May 16, the Bomb­
ers defeated the Flyers by a score 
of 7-6, Jimmy Darkes, Jerry 
Tutte (5) and catcher Ricky Soles
wei'c the battery for the Bombers, 
while the Flyer's battery was com­
posed of Ronnie Bell, Ronnie Bick­
ford. and catcher David Bickford.
On May 18, the Central Saanich 
team won another game when they 
defeated the Army and Navy 
Braves (Sidney), 8-7. Keith Han­
nan and Norman Pearson were 
the battery for the Braves, and 
Raymond Luckinuk, Ronnie Bick­
ford and catcher David Bickford 
for the Flyers.





CULTRA AVENUE. SAANICHTON GR 4-1476
20tf
defeated by the Central Saanich 
Flyers on May 2.0 by a decisive
20- () score. The Legion battery was 
Terry Ellison, Brent Clark (4), 
and Larry Griffith, catcher. Fly­
ers’ battery was Raymond Luck­
inuk, Robert Johnstone (2) and 
catcher, David Bickford.
The Flyers defeated the A.N. 
and A.F. Braves on May 21 with a
21- 6 victory. Braves’ battery was 
Wes Ti'imble and Norman Pear­
son, and Flyers’ Battery was 
Floyd Baker and David Bickford.
CmDIAi
WILL BE FEATOBED IN OUR
SEMI-ANHUAL AUCTION
OF ORIGINAL AND AUTHENTIC
Oil AND WATER COLOR
PAINTINCS
By Catabgiie ”■ May 29
CATALOGUES NOW AVAILABLE
imm AUCTIONEERS and APPRAISERS LTD. 926 Fort EV 6-3308
21-1
ir I
M^atever the wea:therv^^^W always
to su your store
★ Gandies for the GhilHren
Smokers’ Supplies for the Men 
And Prescriptions for All
n ................ .
€
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
E* Is designed lo serve you in yotir 
Uvosloclc Disease Prcecniion Program 
WE FRATUnt THE
liibMi Vaccines, PIsrmaccuHcjIs.




PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Proscription Service
Patricia Bay High’way and 
West Saanich Rocid
DEATH GLAIMS 




For Border Picnic 
Discussed
May meeting of the South Saan-
Evelyn May Fenton, 5729 
Saanich Road, Brentwood 
passed away in Victoria on Mon­
day, May 21. idrs. Fenton liad 
been a resident of the area for the 
jjast 21 years, coming from Islay, 
Alberta.
She leaves her husband, Pldwin, 
and one I'lrother, Harry, of Vic­
toria.
Funeral services were held in 
McCall Brothers’ Funeral Chapel, 
Johnson and Vancouver Streets, 
'rhursday. May 24, at 10.30
BRENTWOOD
on
LOCAL PYTHIAN MEMBER IS 
HONORED WITH NEW OFFICE
attended as delegate from the Sid­
ney temple.
At the same time the B.C. Grand
ieh Women’s Institute was hold in 
the Institute Hall on Tuesday eve­
ning with Mrs. A. Hafer in the 
chair in the absence of the presi­
dent. Mrs. P. Sjiek. Transportation j 
for guests from Port Angeles to j 
the border picnic at the Dominion 
Experimental Farm in .August 
was diseus.sed.
The sum of .$10 was voted to the 




a.m., with Miss M. Hamilton offi­
ciating. Cremation followed the 
sei'vice.
SAANICHTON
. Essery offered to look 
purchase and engraving
of the spoon which is presented! son
Gregory and Michael Cruiek- 
shank, Vancouver, young sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cruickshank, are 
guests of their grandpai-ents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Shirley W. Bate, Central 
Saanich Road, while their mother, 
the former Shirley Bate, and baby
annually to the pupil obtaining tlie 
highest marks in home economics 
at Mount Newton junior second­
ary school.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Ruby Young and Mrs. C. 
Phillip.
are in hospital.
E. Stanlake. East Saan- 
is a patient in Jubilee
The Eucalyiitus is a genus of 
trees peculiar to Malaysia, Aus­
tralia and Tasmania. There are 
numerous species and some grow 
to gigantic size. One tree is men­
tioned that has reached a height 
of 480 feet, and has a diameter 
of 81. This surpasses even the 




Tlie final “500” card party of 
the season was held at the Insti­
tute Hall. Keating, with eight 
tables of players participating. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. L. Far­
rell, Mrs. C. Hanson, Mrs. C. Mul- 
lin, R. MeVey and G. Lane. Two 
special prizes-of enp and saucer 
sets were won by Mrs. J. Bryce 
and Fred Michell. These were 
given by Rev. D. M. Wiliamson, 
who is , now in Quebec. Hostesses 
for the evening were Mrs. Jessie 
Young and Mrs. Erna Spek.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ered Reed and 
Bav children, who have been resid-
’ ■ ing on the corner of West Saan­
ich Road and Wallace Drive for 
the past few years, have now 
moved to Quesnel, where Mr. Reed 
is employed and they will make 
tlieir future home. Mr. Reed, Sr., 
who has been living with them has 
now moved to a house on Gowdy 
Road.
Lome Thomson of West Saan­
ich Road is a patient at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, where he has 
been for the past two weeks after 
suffering a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cairn, who 
have spent the winter months at 
the Brentwood Auto Court, left 
last Saturday for their home in 
Mirror. .Alberta. They will be; 
missed by the many friends they 
have made in the district, who will 
look forward to their return in 
the fall. ,
Rev. G. Glover returned home 
from the Royal Jubilee Hosiiital 
after being a patient there for a 
few weeks .suffering from a heart 
attack. Mr. Glover was a resident 
of Bi'entwood for many years and 
1413 Fernwood,
-At the convention of Pythian 
Sister,s hehl in Penticton last week, 
Mrs. M. Chajiiuiis, Fourth St., of 
Victory Temple No. 36, Sidney, 
was elected Grand Junior of tlie 
Grand Temple of British Columbia.
IMrs. T. E. Sparling, past chief,
Lodge of Knights of Pythias as­
sembled. Mai'cel Chappuis attend­













SAANICH 4-H HOME 
TAKES
in the habit 




/ By KAREN CRONK
Saanich 4-H Home Aits Club 
took top honors at the Victoria 
Centennial Exhibition by winning 
the demonstration and educational 
display competitions.
These were the major events of, 
the 4-H competitions held Wed­
nesday, May 16 Land Thursday, 
May 17.C:A lptaFof::17, cluhs, par­
ticipated ■in'the 4-H -activities.;!: T 
SThe; home; arts! team, composed 
of . Mary;:Lord;;Nahcy; Miller and;: 
Linnet ;LanhpnC placed ;fii'M';with: 
their denionstration entitled “4-H 
to Success”. The club’s education­
al display was called "Good Diet 
Is -th!e,;K6y-l;o:Gpod;Health’‘.,,
In !secPnd rplace was; the,;!North 
Saanich 4-H Goat Club Avith a 
demonstration , ,on ;“K;id Care’’, 
n'eam menibers were - Margie Loi'd 
and David :KyIe. C;!'
, “There’s No ;^ Business Like 
Sho\y,; Business”; hy Mary Watson 
and Pat Garrison of the .South 
Saanich: 4-H Goat Cluli placed 
third in the contest.
: Results of - the other 'eompeti tioms 
arc as follows: S.S.S. Beef Club, 
showmanship, 1; A Ihort: Hull; 2, 
Gari’y Hull; 3, Don Alherg; stand­
ing in the ring, 1, Albert Hnil; 2, 
Don Alborg; ; 3, Garry ITull. Saan-
We always make you 
welcome.
OPEN
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY,;:;:;





ich 4-H Jersey Calf Club, show­
manship, 1, Jackie ; Rosman ; 2.
Pat Hoole; 3, Reg. Hoole; stand­
ing in the. ring, 1, Gary Callender;
2, Shirley Raper; 3, Cathy God- 
.frey.;,'..-
j Saanich Holstein Club, :show-: 
j: manship, 1, Ward ;Bishop; 2; Al-' 
hert ;,P'inley ;: 3,David : Bapty;
standing: in the; ring, 1, Stephen 
Bapty 2, - Alien Looy; 3, Albert 
'Finley.' '-'y';'::- ',!v-,;';''
; South Saanich- Goat ClubjIshow- 
manship,l,WendyBaker;2,Rho- 
dena Cronk; 3,: David Watson.
: North Saahichc Goat:Club, show­
manship, 1, CheryLMoyef; 2, Paul: 
Howe ;::;y3y:y'Maureen:::;;Ci’amp tom 
I.uxton Goat Club, shownianship, 
1, Brian Scafe; 2, Rose Smart; 3, 
Jean: Scafe. ; Inter-club judging 
goats, ysenior, ;T, Bruce::: Gordori, 
South . Saanich 1 ,2., Cheryl y Moyer, 
N or th Sa a n i cli; 3, J oan H u mph- 
rios. Luxton. Intermediate, 1, Alex 
Miihlort. North Saanich; 2, Pliilip 
Howe, North Saanich; : 3,; Jean 
Money and Joan Humplrries, Lux- 
ton, Junioi', i, Mary Watson, 
South Saanich; 2, Billy Bailey, 
South Saanich; 3, Greg;; Colban,: 
Soutlr Saanich.
yLuxton:. Poultry Club, judging, 
.senior, 1, Steven (River; 2, Patsy 
LeCi'oiX; 3, David Hohl)is; Junior,
1, Larry Flatman; 2, Louis Croc­
kett;'3,, Heather iiobiiis. ;;;
B.C, and V.I.RvB.A, rabbit 
eliili.s, fryers, 1, Norris Peterson;
2, Wenda Fisher; 3,Don McDow­
ell; judging, 1, Lorno Fisher; 2, 
Rieluird Davies; 3, Teddy James, 
Luxton (larden Club, miniature 
gai'dems, 1, Alliert Pellett; 2, Mar­
ian Me Dowell; 3, Don McDowell;
ichardson, who was 
Haven Ho.spital fol- 
i cident several weeks 
ago, is now at St. Mary’s Priory, 
Gold.sti'eam. Mr. Richardson has 
been a patient at the Royal Jubi­
lee Hospital for a few weeks and 
is expected to return to his home 
on Harding Lane in the near 
future.
’fhe last meeting for the sea.son 
of the Bi'entwood United Church 
Women was held last Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Ron Morrison. Mrs. H. Simpson 
presided and Mrs. L. Hooper took 
the: devotional period. Membei'S 
decided to cancel meetings for 
J line and July. The next regular 
meeting will be held on August 16, 
but they will have a social gather­
ing at the church hall on Thurs­
day, June 21, meeting at 10.30 
and taking lunch. Miss R. Donald, 
who is amemher, will demonstrate 
brooch making from cones and 
bi'poches willibe sold to help raise 
funds. During the:summer months 
some ; of the jnembers : will hold 
friendship teas.!,;; Tea was; served 
by Mrs.; R. Morrison and Mrs.; H. 
; Simpson j';.!';"'"': f-y!:y' v:;:-::-:
Groucho Marx has always been able to get a laugh by saying the 
perfectly obvious. I recall an old movie of his in which he played 
the part of a Transylvanian king. He was at a meeting \vith 'lfis 
cabinet when the door burst open, a messenger covered with dxist 
ran into the room, clicked his heels and announced: ‘‘'Sire, the Slob- 
bovian Army has crossed the border, deifeated our army and captured 
tlie Capitol. The Slobbovian Navy has just sunk our Navy and Slob- 
bovian planes have sliol down our Air Force”. With that Grouch'o 
sprang to his feet, medals clanking, rolled his eyes heavenward and 
shouted: “This mean's WAR!” As I said, Groucho was always able to 
get a laugh by saying tbe obvious. L could say the obvious thing 
today about our economy but it wouldn’t get much of a laugh. It 
hurts too much.
We live in a country with a vast storehouse of wealth in natural 
resources, a country peopled with hard-working intelligent men and 
women able to take on and beat any cliallenge, a country which a 
brief five years ago when Mr. Diefenbaker took over in the eyes of 
the world had the soundest money anywhere. And what has hap­
pened since then?
Our country has lost money every year. From a position of 
annual budget surpluses we have had six consecutive budget deficits 
and the latest is the largest of all. Mr. Fleming plans to 'spend 750 
million dollars more of our money this year than he is collecting. ’ 
Our National Debt which fell by 2>< billion dollars when the Liberals 
started paying back what we owed has climbed over three billion 
dollars. We have the highest unemiployment rate in the Western 
world yet uneniploymeiit was hardly mentioned in the 1957 election. 
As a world trading nation we have fallen from third to eighth plaice. 
The Cost of Living last month rose to a new all-time high, and now; 
we have a 92 K’ cent dollar. Mr. Fleming, you have been too good 
to us. What next? What other Diefenblessings are yet to be revealed 
.to us? ''- '''A:
If I were to say that things don’t look so, hot and that this (^v- 
ernment deserves to be removed from office it Avould be obVi-oiK 
but it wouldn’t get much of a laugh.
The voters w'ho are not impressed with .the way the Govermnent ,; 
has 'managed the nations aiffairs and who are not Mughing, are -going
: to be a deciding factor in this election. 'Every day :it becomes more ;
and more apparent that Lester Pearson is 'going'lb be tlm maniof;
■' tomorrow.- ■
Ribneer ;YHeme;-
: : 'rhe;::pio:n:eerjtheme:: was; followed 
;at:;;the :;spring:;tea:iand-;sale held; re-: 
centlyjini^iithe;:,: Fellowship;:;; Hall J,.of 
Shady;;’Greek/'United; Churchv;;: Clps-;; 
ituraes/.ipminiscent; bf . ;the;:]9th: cen-; 
tury;,:;werie Dorn:/by : !those,- serving; 
tea, and i-efreshments ; inclucled: 
fobcls : popular lOO; years ago. ; ';:
- The; tea; was ;pfficially opened by 
the minister^ Rev, L. C;: Hooper, 
and the guests / were Avelcomecl/^b 
;Mrs, Hooper and, lVIr,s. G. J. Cruick- 
shank. ; Pouring tea were Mrs. J. 
G. G. Bompas, ' Mrs. A.; ’Vickers 
and Mrs.; J. Kennaird.
The hall ::was decorated with 
spring flowers arranged by, Ml’S, A. 
; jone.s :and Mrs. W. MacLeod. :/:, ;!
We had a very successful week at .the Jaycees. Trade .Fair, in 
Victoria. The Esquimalt-Saanich Liberal stand was put togetlier and: 
run by the Young Liberals and; what; a /good lot Uiey 'are.: /'Ilh.ey; 
worked hard and for/long hours andT do want to thahk them alL: It: ?: 
makes a Candidate vei-y proud to have such people by his 'side.
sendj0im:t@p^am
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Le;ivt.'.s Brentwood at; 7.30 
and 0,30 p.m.’^





Vaiiemivcr / ! Victoria
judginj;:, 1, .Mhcrt Pcllell ; 2, Ruse
Hodman; 3, Louise ,Simon. Mct- 
chosiii Ualf Glut), showmanship, 1,
(’harlie I’rice; 2, BillyDrieo 
Riisselt Bolitho; 
ring, 1, Charlie 
I'l'ice; 3, Gordon
3.
standing in the 
I’l'iee; 2, Billy 
Bolitho. Meteho-
sin Home Arts Chih, junior enp 
cakes. Ancliea lleinl/.mah;; 2, 
C'olleon Sheridan; 3, Janice, Slraw- 
' son. ■"
Tell Them ...
It Was In The Review!
Mulahat Sbutlv . Tractor Club, 
oval exam, 1, Douglas Mar; 2, 
Bruce; Wilson; 3,; David Bapty; 
written exam, 1, Ray Reliner; 2, 
Hoy;: Hastings;: 3,/ Ray;:' Laiinon. 
Saanich Ayrshire Clul), showman­
ship, 1, 'I’om Seville; 2, Bonnie 
Reimor; 3. Betty Ann Sav'nio; 
standing in the ring, I, Betty Ann 
Saville; 2, Tom Saville; 3, Dong 
Savillu.:
Saanieli Home Ai'ts, cup cakes, 
1, Judy Hamer; 2, Elaine Mar­
shall; 3, Selena Kelly; junior, 1. 
Colleen Kelly; 2, Heather Lord; 
3, I’enny Elliott; InicU weaving, 
senior, 3, Mary Lord;; 2, Nancy 
Mdler; 3, Selena Kelly; junioi, 3, 
senior, 1, Mary liord; 2, Nancy 
3, Marilyn Whitohead,
'I'he education displays, Avliic.lv 
are a now addition to the 4-H pro­
gram this /year, e.reatod a groat 
Interest vvlieiv tliey \vere sliown for 
tlio find, time at tlio Victoria Ex- 
liihitioii. Winners were, 3, Saan- 
icli HOHIO Av'ts; 2, .Saaiiicli .Icrsoy 
Oulf/Cliih; 3, S.S.S.:Beof Clnh,


















'D'liv.h.aoM 1- ,, 4,^, ’ 'i ‘i I
‘ If i: W'
Meet'and'I-Iear
f ray iiviiiv {U/itvofy ~ jtijV
Yowr Liberal Candidate, EBqujma!t»Sinanich




You’ll cook lots of appetising : 
door meals on a handy bnI'beouo like, 
Uib! Ift-inch black bowl, plated ciliH 
with 'raise and lower nicdumhsm, 
front pulling liandie and plated fold­
ing .legs,
About 25 ink, high.
EATON Priec, eiich-./d
Owtdoor Cooking Made 
Ed»y with Propor
Biirbecue Tools!
Cook-oiit' helpers by , “EvernialdVe 
Ancessorica of stainless /.'iteol with 
branded natural liartl'WOiKl bandies 







lilxlond.s lo 39 ins, Eadi
L
C A H L I N C 13 R i; W F I'M F S t H . U , J I, 1 M FI F D Ei«iuimalt'Saanvoh Liberals
c. Hnmliurg (Jrlll—Clironilum plated 
shaft /about ’22 iiw. long, oplil to 
make two frying pans.
Each 1.50
d, llamhurg Wroiler—Tlirtvo coinparL 
' imml$ hold 9 hamburgers or chopii 
'or-3•nteaks. ' ' 3'9S
11x14x1 in. Each
c, Ulensfl Holder—With ba.sting wrt, 
.Jiicludwi hunipuii rack 'und 2 alum'






or Toll.flTO /eiiHil ftIM
I
not rMiiitisl'ieil <31 (lito'avi'rt by Ihr HiiiiT noniiai hetat or hy Uic itovi;fiimi:('ii of Otihtli Ccliimbi.ii.
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Ronald Clifford Pearson exchang­
ed vows in St. Paul’s United 
Church, in a double-ring ceremony, 
on Friday, May 4.
The bride is the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mr.s. G. R. 'Wood, of 
!390(3 Fifth St., and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Pearson, of 9903 Sixth St.
were join- Bride was given away by hei 
Wood and ! father when Rev. C. H. Whitmore
white carnations.
Wednesday, May 23, 1962.
SCHOOL BUILDING BY-LAW
IN face of a steadily increasing population on Saanich 
I Peninsula and its accompanying rise in student regis­
trations throughout the school district a 'building by-law 
is inevitable.
On Saturday property owners of Saanich School Dis­
trict will be invited to give their assent to the construction 
of 12 new classrooms in the district. These rooms, in addi­
tion to another three which have already gained the sanc­
tion of I'atepayers, will be located across the district, fx'om 
Royal Oak to Sidney. The by-law also provides for the 
acquisition of additional property at a number of schools 
to permit of their e.Npansion and development in futui'e.
The plans of ti'ustees of the sOhool district have met 
with the approval of many ratepayers already. There has 
been no strong opposition voiced as was the case in earlier 
by-laws, probably because nothing is sought at present 
e.xcept the essential classroom space. _
It is difficult to conceive of any sound objection to this 
by-law. It is needed in order to accommodate the children
Wonder what these Liberals are 
going to use for money? Guess 
they will have to join the Social 
Creditors or the Socialists. They 
will show them how to get it. .Also 
from the sky.
It appears to me that the Lib­
eral party is hoping that the in­
telligence of the Canadian people 
has sunk low enough to absorb 
such .guff.
V. E. VIRGIN, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C..
May 11, 19G2.
performed the ceremony. During 
the signing of tho register Mrs. M. 
Royston sang “Because”, accom­
panied by Howard Vine at the 
organ.
Mrs. K. Starck, as matron of 
honor, wore wild rose pink, and 
bridesmaid, IMiss Shirley Kerr, 
had chosen mint green. Their 
dresses were designed alike with 
tiny sleeves, softly draped cowl 
necklines, the bouffant skirts with 
a front lace panel outlined with 
lace flowei'S, on the crisp nylon
FIRST WEDDING ON ISLAND IN 
PAST 40 YEARS IS CELEBRATED
First wedding to be performed
on Saturna Island for almost 40 
years recently united Elizabeth 
.Anne Money and Robert Pedersen 
of Whalley,’ B.C., in a double ring 
ceremony.
.Attending the groom as best 
man Was Ross Spiers, of Campbell 
River. Ushers were James Pear­
son, of Campbell River and Her­
bert Beal, of North Surrey.
A floor-length gown of w'hite 
nylon marquisette was Avoru by 
the bride, and was designed with 
an insert of soft pleats set off by 
a deep portrait collar. The long, 
fitted sleeves fastened with tiny 
satin buttons and the softly full 
skii't was accented at the back 
with a bow. .A dainty seed-pearl 
[coronet held her shoulder length 
tulle veil and she carried
organdy. Big organdy roses with 
matching veils formed their head­
dresses and the.v carried 'oouquets 
of carnations tinted to match their 
dresses.
Receiving their guests at the re­
ception at the Knights of Pythias 
Hall in Sidney, Mrs. Wood wore a 
nylon jersey print in dark brown, 
with tiny feathered hat and acces­
sories in bone shade. Mrs. Pear­
son was in a silk dress of turquoise 
shade, also worn with bone color­
ed accessories. Corsages of pink 
carnations accented both costumes.
The ceremony was performed by 
Bishop Michael Coleman in the 
community hall which was decor­
ated with evergreens, narcissus, 
lilies and pink carnations for the 
occasion.
Miss Aloney was gowned in a 
dress of white picture satin with
Before leaving for a brief honey- 
a cas- j moon trip, tbe bride changed to a 
cade bouquet of red I’oses and soft wool suit in a inuti;d brown
and green plaid, Avorn Avith white 
hat, green accessories and a bronze 
chrysanthemum corsage. The new- 
lyAveds Avill shortly take up resi­
dence at their ncAv home on Loch- 
side Drive. Out-of-town guests for 
the wedding came from Campbell 
River, Courtenay, Nanaimo, Vic­
toria. North Surrey and White 
Rock.
bouffant hooped skirt. A veil four 
yards long swept froin her head­
dress as .she walked on the arm of 
her fathei', James Money, to meet 
her future husband.
Bridesmaid -Miss -Arlene Wil­
liams was beautifully gowned in 
turquoise nylon, with a wdiite net 
headveil. John Money, brother of 
the bride, Avas best man. Organist 
was Mrs. W. Warlow.
Mrs. J. Money, mother of the 
bride, wore a blue and Avhite gown 
with a blue and white floral hat.
All the guests partook of buffet 
supper Avhile the two neAvlyweds 
moved among the 100 or so friends 
present. Toast to the bride Avas 
made by A. Ritchie.
Going-away outfit of the bride 
was in salmon pink avooI with 
white accessories and hat.
Mr. and Mrs. Pedersen left
. . . Continued on Page Five.
&
TAIKIMG ST OVER':
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.,
SUiggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunde^y
Family Worship ...........lO.OC aun
Evening Service ......... ...7.30 p.m
me CHURCHES
“Finally, brethren, whatsoever 
things are true . . . honest . . . pure 
. . . think on these things.”—^Phil. 4:8.
It is certainly a difficult thing for 
a believer to walk before the Lord 
as he ought in these modem days. 
Satan knows how to hinder in the ] 
simplest m a n-1
of the district within the schools. Approval will avoid the 
use of sub-standard facilities as school enrolments rise. 
Failure of the by-law could only leave a surplus of children 
in crowded and pethaps, in some cases, dangerous condi­
tions, and without the opportunities they have every right 
to expect of their elders. ^ _ L, .L-
There is a pleasant aspect to the preparation of this 
; by-law. Having met with no controversy, its presentation 
is deypid of the more emotional outbursts, by both sup- 
potters and opponents whioh 'have colored earlier hy-laws.
vote on
the by-law. Every: ratepayer should avail himself of this 
privilege and cast 'his ballot. And his vote should, in all 
cdnscience, be: an affirmative one.
'''Ml''-
‘I'HE average motorist is left to solye: a problem himself 
I on many B.C. highways Today:: and; ;he: is bearing ; 
badlM:beneaUi the burden of decisi6h. t [:^^^^T^,^ j ^
Where two lanes are provided for traffic moving m one 
direction, the driver is warned that the inside lane is fpr 
use of slo.w traffic. The motorist is then .left to decide 
T[ whether or not ■ he comes under the ^category of “slow
. n ■ J-In an era of high;: speed :jthereTs aTorinotatipn ; of indig­
nity in being termed slow. Hence, the average driver 
shudders to use the lane allocated to the lesser mortals 
and he blithely sails down tbe high-speed lane.
Even the.nonagenarian in theModel T Ford sees hiTn- 
L self as something of'a devil behind the wheel. Naturally,
he is not considering his progress :as slow. vThe resul^f
the instiTiction is that the only drivers who take to 
slow lane are those: whose sight is such as to prevent their 
seeing the: sigh or those who are too sleepy to care; One 
or two conscientious drivers with a flair for recognizing 
> : their owm limitations will join in the throng, but the major- 
: ity of slow lanes are remarkably empty.; :
y ‘ If the sign were modified to suggest that the outer lane 
is for overtaking only,' then drivers would automatically 
emhrace the slow lane and accept its inferior surface as 
7.:'[their'just'destiny.;:'[' u'[' T"',''.""
Driying on the highway is the concrete e.xample of the 
7rat race in which we participate daily. Let us at least 
have the rules laid down with some clarity.
ner, that of 
tures [which man 
label as culture, 
and lewd sayings 
which are passed 
along as jokes. 
So common are 
these 'that they 
are of ten pas­
sed even in 
Christian circles 
unmindful of the 
fact tliat men’s 
minds are thus being dravm away 
from God.
‘As a man'thinketh in his heart, 
so is he” is a basic principle so often 
used by Satan. But let us rather 
use it for the glory of God and, as 
Paul says in this verse, think on the 
things which, are pure, lovely and 
honest. [.




Rev. O. L. Foster - GR 4-2194
May 27—Easter 5 
St. Stephen’s—
Holy Communion .........9.00 a.m.
Mattins . .  .................11.30 a.m.
St. Mary's—
Mattins . ........... ... .10.00 a.m.
(Mr. E. A. iMellersh) 
Sunday School .: 10.00 a.m. 
Br'mtwood Chapel—
Holy Communion ..,.10.00a.m. 
Sunday School ...........10.00 a.m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
Sunday, May 27—Rogation Day 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Holy Comnnmion......... 8.00 a.m.
Family Service _ _____ 9.30 a.m.
Sunday School . ------ 11.30 a.m.
Evensong .  ................. 7.30 p.m.
Thursday—Communion _..9.00 a.m. 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Family Service _ ___,11.00 a.m.
Sunday School ..............9.40 a.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CIIRLSTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUND.AY’, MAY 27, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
[The basis for , these [thoughts are 
found in GPd’s Word and the strength 
to choose pure thoughts is found in 
Chi'ist. ' Won’t you draw from these 




Sunday School and 
Bible Class [
The Lord’s Supper. 




Sunday, May 27 
A;mbassador Male Quai-tette
A welcome a\yaits[ you at this 
service.'.
':"':[.[ WEDNESDAY';.
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
“They that worship [the Father 
/must Avorship Him in Spirit and
'.'in'Truth.”":' .'' ": [L'''
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at :k. of 7p. Hall, Fourth St. 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
/United Ghurches
':,'[ SUNDAY. :'mAY 27[ :7
St. John’s, Deep Cove [..10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney , .,. .11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ..........10.15 a an.
Rev. C: H. AVliitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating . 9.45 a.m. 
/Brentwood; :/;;.11.15a.m.: 









7,30 p.m.--Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 







Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noon.
“IT IS WRITTEN” 
Channel 8 at 4.30 p.in.
- VISITORS WELCOME —
PEACE LUTHERAFl
Services Every Sunday. 1.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion bn the Second 
[ [ Sunday every month.;
:Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 3-4149
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Aye. 





Evangelistic - .7.30 pan.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 pun. 
Family Night—Friday .. .--Span. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
BETHEL EAFTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton 
;[ BUNDAY,:MAY.27;; [ [ 
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship 
" 7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Tues., 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
Leffers To The Editor
:l"k TOliY"REPLIES 
Ncvei’ in the history of Canuda 
luLS the Liho'ul party lieen so 1)0- 
reft of u sensible program or plat­
form. Never in their liisiory have 
tliey so dospevulely needod to luiild 
up their stat-uve of a leader and in 
Ihoii’ desperation they are trying 
to disparage the image of John 
i.Iicffidiaki 1
.Turncoats




ity: Jack”, says one; ni “Jumping 
[ Jack”, another, and an
; ‘*Aclor’’, pipes nnotlier. Mr. CIvooh, 
[ Libei nl eanditlate for ; Esqui- 
malt"Saaniels teI'rna :M Iko Pearson 
as: a giant. Let ine remind iviin 
tliat this is Cnnadu, hot Central 
Africa,;,::and,: it’s; /licUer, ;io: Im- a 
.vJuinping -lack" or a: “Popularity
Jnclf" .lhaiv jrhMqnkcy ou a Stick''.
an “Aetov’’/'l,linnIt’s; licit or ;t(f bo..........
a'[“Ck)\vn*?f;';;[:'''
:.Mr.[Gr(»0Si ayersC'that last year 
die ;[(lid::[npt;[ agi'oo witly rtll the 
things the jjiberalH slmd done in 
the imst. How omild he, when he 
ha<i; just jumped over liit^ foneo? 
; Ho, is; not [quite suro.if he is really 
over yeti ; :You had diatter IniiTy 
up, Mr. (Iroos,; or you will get
eaught in the liarbs. 
liavo no retreat.
Mr. Saywell, another Iwiboi'al 
candidate, jn'omi.ses B.C. a million 
dollars for scholarships to train 
them : in .skills so that Uioy .v/il lie 
l';epl. off the labor inarlicl. filial,
I ask you, are they going to do 
with their skills when trained? _ 
.\Ka'l. he loelli/'j 'e JM-ovidi' 
family allowance after the age of 
jd(>, also 10 luioii tliem in school. Yo. 
i gods, why was I horn so soon!
! , ,'1'lie,candidate fo.ri.Vietorla advo- 
eates liulldingNliiiis all across'.Ian- 
lula. Well, 1 liave heard of “Pra- 
iriu .Sebooiiei's". He ;wunts to. liuihl 
modern merehnnt ; ships to', sliip 
wlient, on, “credit to Cldna''. Thu 
;sam,e wlu.'nt ,1 hid;, tliey [ criticized 
tlie govt.irnuicnl for ’‘selling’’ [ to 
Cldna, fj; the[bihera1a had hceiv,;iiv 
power they; would liave put /dii;;a 
fire sale: as tliey did: ip ihu Udrth's ■ 
arid bunknipioil the pinurig ; far­
mer, hdtdhen, dike a., good l-ihevul,; 
hr docs hot tldnk much (if them as 





1 1: yr ■■ '. ANY BOOKrevlosveil hero way be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
,4d:[far, Mi',' GrOos has dicen 
radicr ddmry" in Ids promlM;;-'. ,‘M' 1 
, present die' seeniH to die flounder- 
I ing in the land of, “mnke Indievi;", 
hut lids Mr. .Saywell, he is really 
ladling dutdlie pic, , . . jci‘ cream 
on It too!
' (Somehow, thougli, it seems In;' 
must' liave liern sleeidng these last; 
few years.: He talks of initialing 
a winter works program, What, 
anoHicr one? or does lie md know 
lhat is one of the omny projeets 
already in n|ieratimi and initiated
by Uui"Conrwvvative govovmmmt. :
Youll enjoy tills Great Statesman who is today drawing the largest 
crowds in Canadian Political History. You’ll learn how he has led 
our country from recession to almost full./..V * .......v.«v. .V... employment since you
voted liini ini You’ll appreciate liis businesslike plans for Canada’s
'growing, future,'''':'^';;..'.C"-'''' 'Yi?
: :;o«^ msN now;
ALSO! BERT McPHIlUPS AND GEORGE CHATTERTON




" Three'.'Funeral /Gha'pela.-dedlcaled,'. 




Honors this Area by 







Gundidate for rc-oloction 
in Vlctoi’ia, and
George CHATTERTON
Gandidato for I'o-oloetlon 
in EsfiuimalLSafinieii,
INVITE YOU TO 






All ;M.*iirs .1" ri*o
and Unroaorved! Ceorge CHATTERTON
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FIRST ISLAND WEDDING ... Cont.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV-1 SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38t£
MISCELLANEOUS
TOM’S TRACTOR —ROTOVATING, 
plowing, mowing, raking, bailing. 
Phone GR 4-1579 or GR 5-2168. 19tf
.A. RICHAORDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovaitii^, mowing, lawn seedmg. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 






TRACTOR AND GARDEN SER- i 
vice—Rotovating, plowing, garden i 
cultivation, landscaping, grading, | 
combining at low prices. Prompt, 
efficient, reliable service. J. Lewis, 
GR 5-2507. I7tf
CREDIT UNION BOWLING 
League photographs taken at ban­
quet are now available at Credit 
Union office. 21-1
12-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, FIBRE- 
glas bottom, perfect shape. Also 
■three-horse power outboard, nearly 
new. GR 5-1850. 20-3
(Continued Iroin Page Four)
GARDEN ROTOVATING. POWELL 
and Son. GR 3-2804. 9tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
PAINTER - DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Ti-ading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME ... 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food. TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Tliird St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERV — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf




SPR.AYING, ROTOVATING A N D j 
spraying for tent caterpillars. Ross 
Leighton. GR 4-1375. IStf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. -lO-tf
ON MEAT BILLS-100% ^ 
government graded steer beef in 
40-pound packs. Contain oven 
roasts, pot roasts, steaks, hambur­
ger and stew beef, $28 value for 
$22.70. Stanlake & Young Ltd., 
7005 East Saanich PM. GR 4-1721.
21-tf
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE! 
Salvation Army—^Donations of good 
used clothing, furniture, etc., make 
possible the rehabilitation and care 
of many homeless men who would 
otherwise be an expense to society. 
Low-salary folk are made happy in 
the completion of their homes by 
your discards. Every dollar spent 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
gi-eatly assists someone else to a 
better life. Leave your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift srores, 
or phone 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstream, GR 8-6933; 9818
Third St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. Aiy 
complaints .should be directed to 
Major L. W. Jannisun. God bless 
you. We are open Friday nights in 
Sidney. 17-1
18-FT. BOAT, 10-H.P. INBOARD 
motor. For fishing or fun! Cheap. 
GR 5-15-13. 21-1
1957 NASHUA HOUSE TRAIL- 
er, 37-ft., two bedrooms, under­
floor oil heating and air con­
ditioning. Bathroom complete, 
fully furnished including frig., 
chesterfield, table, beds, etc. Will 
sell cheap for $2,000 cash or 
take boat for part or all pay­
ment. Plione Gulf 40-L. 20-tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Mo,ss-Kill.' Avail­
able at local stores. Goddard & 
Co., GR5-n00. 18tf
ROTOVATING. GR 5-2395. 15tf
DRESSMAKING. PRICES REASON- 
able. Phone GR 5-2008. 18tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A, homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
THREE-CUSHION, ROLLED-ARM 
land rolled-back sofa with two 
; matching chairs, in excellent con­
dition in every way, $.50 for quick 
sale. 10173 Restlraven Drive.
20-2
Saturna on the boat owned by Mr. 
and Mr.s. D. Jacks, the “/Vconus”, 
along with a dozen other guests 
who were lo travel from Swartz 
Bay to their various homes. The 
couple are honeymooning at Har­
rison Hot Springs.
As the boat left the wharf at 
Saturna, the assembled guests and 
well-wishers joined in singing Now 
Is the Hour, and Anchors Away.
The following relatives and 
friends attended tho wedding cere­
mony. Mrs. A. W. Gray, sister of 
J. Money and W. Money: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Cunningliam and two 
children; Mr. and Mrs. G. Trask 
of Bainbridge l.sland, Wasli.; A.
W. Money, uncle of the bride, fron> 
Radnoi- and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Connell.
Coming from Vancouver for the 
marriage were Mrs. C. Sacker, 
Mrs. G. Garrish, Mi.ss K. Cronin, 
Mrs. M. Cronin, Mrs. M. Fry, Mrs, 
B. Campbell, Mrs. D. Pedersen, 
mother of tlie groom; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Pedersen, father and step­
mother of the groom; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ivennedy and R. Belcher. 
Most of the Saturnaites were pres­
ent, and a few guests came from 
the Penders, including Mr. and 
Mrs. Jennans and daughter; Mrs. 
R. Reynolds and child, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman.
Keep B.C. Forests Green.
FOR SALE—Continued
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued | MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
m
I WANTED TO BUY
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE IN SIDNEY 










OIL RANGE WITH HOT WATER 
tank. Phone GR 5-1823. 20-tf
OIL RANGE, COMPLETE WITH 
tank, stand and pipes; also space 






Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
FTimiture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899; SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432 :_v: EV 5-5876.
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRIST 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
Yenables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
- Plumbing and Healing 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
iolloway'sf bwer Simp!
P.O. Box 61.3 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 




STRAWBERRY PICKERS WANTED 
^Earn extra money this year, 
close to home. Large, new straw­
berry patch. McTavish Rd., near 
East Saanich Rd.; Sidney. Apply 
now: Mrs. Rickard. GR 5-1628.
■ 21-6
LOT 68X160, \TOILER AVE., SID- 
ney. Lot 6, $2,000. Cash or terms. 
Apply Box 1G3, Comox, B.C. 17-4
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. 9tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified cohunns 








PAIR OF HORNED-RIMME D 
glasses, probably lost between Sid­
ney Hotel and Keobke Garage, on 
Saturday. Please notify Review, 
GR.5-1151.
TRANSPORTATION
>: Proprietor:. Monty Collins 
Authorized! agenc 'for dbllectiori 
V; and delivery^ of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
■vpress: ar^ VAir i Cargo ^ between ■ 
Sidney amd Airport.
' Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 





Tours - Courteous 
Service;",'
Stand alf Bus Depot;
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
c. Harris;:;-::-
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government- Bonded and 
: Roistered Gas; Contractor : 
;i620;Keating:Cross Rdf Phone ; 
R.r: 1, RoyaLOak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
' : Slip Covers - fRepairs:-: New s; 
Furniture- Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains ;. 
;:,;'-^::G:jRdUSSEU 
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
G—; 10631; McDoii a I d P ark Ro ad —
Building Contractor- 
All kinds of resi- ; 
dential and Gom- 
mercial construe- } 
tion
SAANICH PENINSULA PROPERTY 
—W’e need more listings. Have 
clients for large and small aci’e- 
age, farms, VX-.A. properties, 
country homes, lots, commercial 
enterprises, town houses. For 
prompt; courteous seiwice, please 
contact Don Message, GR 7-3715 or 
GR 4-1412. Price Davies Agencies, 
(Brentwood. 21-1
HOWARD ROTOVATORS
New and Used- 
Hand; or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS:
: Tractor Shop: ; :
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
.8tf
RABBITS—MUST BE SOLD. ENG- 
lish Spot; meat rabbits and' my 
new Spot Rex. Ingram, 5465 Old 
West Road. 2L1
CENTRAL SAANICH, >4-A<3RiE 
lobs on water line, $1,100. SidMy 
Realty, GR 5-2622. 21-1
S H O R T-H AIRE D BLACK AND 
white male Spaniel. Answers to 
name “Bobbie”. G(R5-1931. 21-1
COMING EVENTS




NORTH SAANICH, ACRE LOTS, 
$1,100. Sidney Realty, GR .5-2622.
"::'2i-i
SIDNEY SCHOCiL AND P.T.A. 
Spring Festival, Friday, : :May 
25, 7.30 p.m. Program: stalls, 
games, food. ^0-2
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 8 
p.m., K.P. ’ Hall. Everybody vwel-; 









ENVELOPES, ; POSTCARDS, ;USED.
: Mailed before T920. Pajnhg 5-lOc 
each. FV 6-3098: : ; :
ONE 100 ACRES . AVITH or WITH- 
: put (improvements,: consider' ( any 
("Ibchtiqn.' (Have cash.: ;: G(;;Tyrell,
: ;:Box y Review. 18tf
Phone Your Local Representative
;' ( ; ;(■■ FRANK MINNS ’ :(; ■;




NEW DEtMOORATB AND FRlIENipS 
come and meet Mr. and Mrs. Gebff. 
Mitchell, your N.D.P.(-candidate, 
in K. of P/;Hall, Sidney, 2^ 
230 to 5 pjm^. Aiffiernbon. tea and 
sMe of Ivmne cookii^. (-
OLD §CRAPL: (MI 5-2469.’ 9bf
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE /
Excavations - Backfills 




ODD JOBS; EVENINGS And: SAT- 
: urdays, include.s carpentry: work. 





Lawn Mower Sale.s and .Service
DECORATORS
Sheltered Moorage - Boacs for 
Hire - Boats for Charier - Water 
Ta.xi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - MachinisU - Welders 
TSEIIUM 11 ARBOUR, 
Swart/. Bay Rond 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rocid, 
J, Alexanclcr,
— PHONE GR.5-2832 —
39tl
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl; Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR.5-1812
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing. alterations and cabinet v.'ork. 
Phone GR 4-2030. ( ( ( 26tf
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COWS 
for animal food. GR 4-1526. 39tf.
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich.' and featuring Island Farm
Milk^CreariivUottage (Cheese 
Eggs and Butter;; a ' (;;
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR .5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
((-' ’■(:((;:-::'(((:P((:(;'((:.::'::;,.';::(':(''A.::: A(39-tf
58 DGUGE Sedanb 
: HeatCT; signals.. :(:T; .A-$1295'A;
WOMEN’S GOSPEL IMEETING ON i;
: Mcmday, M^(;28nat:Si<Hey;^Gaspel;' A
Hall, 2.30 pjm. Speaker: Mrs.
(LovveV missionary (ifrom P'akistah,; 
wiill shoiw slides. All ladies wel­
come:






BIRTHDAY TEA, JUNE 16, K. OF 
P. Hall, Sidney, sponsored by Pytih- 
((Liari; Sisters. • 21-1
iingA::
: 56 ;BUI(3K (Hardtop, 









Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
3 - BEDROOM HOUSE, PREFER- 
ably on or near water, around Sid- 
: ney or Salt Spring Island. Will 
take minimum 0 months’ lease up 
to $100 monthly. Rol'ercnces sup­
plied if required. EV 5-8255: 20tt
GERANIUMS, 8 varieties.:: 
BEDDING PLANTS.
TOMATO PLANTS. A :
" house PLANTS, NOVELTIES.
7013 East Saanich Rd. - GR 4-1.540
FRED BEARD
painting nnd DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
PHONE ;GU5-1«I12:--';;,A('







TOMMY'S SWAP .SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiquca, ( 
( Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
(jry. Tools, etc;
B.C. ROOFERS AND
( CHRIS. DRESSER. . 
imENTWOOD BAY • GU 4-17I6 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
SeUseted Sidney Roof’g Applicator
SAWS SHARPENED
I'olcy Anloiuallt! Saw Sharpenet
;;E.'C.: STEVENS
10197 Third SI. .Sidney
4tf
FRED S. TANTON
212.3 Cliicenft Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior P.ai'ntinR 
PaperlvanRing
Freo EHlIimdcN - GK 5-2529
ftlLSCELLANEOUS
OIL FURNACES 
■ „ (AND’ RANGES
SM.KS • SEIlVICn 
INSTAl.t.M'l(>N
Elvt>Te.'»r Payment Plan^ 
t*!pnorni Vimt*
Saanich l^hoot Motal 
Gll 9-52,58' . : EV.'S.-II.'il
1921 MAJOR ROAD • R.R.
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
FOR RENT
FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE, CENTRAl. 
Saanich. GR 4-1912. 21-1











Fourth Street, Sidney — GR .5-2932
:;SANDS';:MpRTUARy(;''tTid^
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes”
QUADRA andv NORTH/




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Smalt ApplUtnoes Repaired 
— Benenti Avfjnue —
EV,: 765 GR 5-3IU2
F U R N IS H E D HOUvSEKEEPING 
roonns, 10025 Third St, 21-tf
GROUND-T.EVF.L SUIlMr;, LARGE 
kitchen-living room, large IhxI- 
r(X)m. GR .5-2024. 20-3
.SIDNEY AIRCUAFT ELECTRIC
,... J.4d.':.',':':v ,
'iVo Ovorlinul Aircraft, Marino A, 
InclUKtrial Molor.s, ( Goneralorft 
,. starters, ' Etc, . '(■
11, C, .STACEY
(Biia,; GR n-2012. Res.: GR 5-2663
CLEAN, COMFORTAlll-E APART 
meat with eleelric range and jranel 
lioal,ing. Reasonable rent. 2441 
Oi'cluird Ave. Pliono CiR 5-316,5 or 
apply !)075 Ijoeli!>ide Drive, Sidney.
.Ultf
Regular up to $0,7.5: linos all at the 
.same price for a quick clearance. 
50 PAIRS, $09.5
at (only^ per pair.. (:, . -.(^: • ((r 
Deal in Sidney and Save Money 
On Your Purohnsc.sI
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue ■— GR 5-1,831
55 CHEVROLET V-8,;autbmaUc, ;
heater, signals, 2-tone, ; _




55 PIAMOUTH. heater, signals, 



















no to . 4()-I''t. Cedar Poles 
ai\d Seeoiulary' l.ine Work,
.Stor(’ Fi’ont.H - CnIV',4. etc.
Swiiil/ Buy Ud. GU 5-2.132
FOR SALE
FISH Wlilri FOR GARDEN PEA.'-), 
.slirul's, ote., $1 per bundle. ■ Pliono 
GR !)-2(124. 9701 Firf-it St. I5tf
shlplap
1 x6 TONGUE AND G ROOVE 
2x(i TONtUJE AND GROOVE 
2x6-8 to 18 ft.
4x6~8 to 18 ft.
:4x8-20 ft.
,2x1.0—18 ft." '(' „
2x13-20 ft., .. . . ,
'4 TO 3-TNCH CONDUIT 
FR.EE SHINGUiiS 
Dnora, Window.^: and (Window Ghuss, 
16x20; Anglo iTOii and I Boain.% 
4x0 (imd 4x8; Garage Domv} and 
Era.mos.
4x8 ( .and '■ 4x10; Donacohna; ■ 4xfl,—W
Piywocxl.’,, r;.:';(("'V;.;;::;,::
. Tills Iii.iiierlal availalile, at No.; 
H!ft'nga.)v/at Airjwri;.'.
54 CHRYSLER WiiKlsor, auto­
matic, power Imakes, power 
.steering, radio, heater,
.siguul.s ....... ......  ....... 41695
rWO-BEDROOM H 0,M E, ;BAZ.AN 
Bay area, witli' excellent ocean 
view. Sidney Realty. GR 5-2622.
■:21-l
MOFFAT E I- E C T R IC RANGlil. 
four plalu, Avltli oven, warmer, 
wmer liealor and gari>ago burner, 









Body ami l ender Reiiairs 
l'T.ame and Wheel Align- 
ineiit
Car I’alnllng
Car 'UpheliJf'ry nnd Top
■.Repnirx;"'. .
"No .fob Too Itorgft or 
Toa .Small”
J2-liT. PI,,Y WOOD BOAT, COM- 
lilete witli ours. (Phone CiRrt-:t;t()9, 
evenings, 21-1
1950 HriJ..MAN. T.TCENSED. GOOD 
.tires, nc'(xls .'wme, 'work. GRTr-TlOO 
;,,eveningH,-






no w: .. ( at




BI AIe' MAIURJ ISETTE J A C K E T 
dti,.'.'. v.'ill'i r.Up, size 1, SuHable 
.for graduation-:‘or liridedhiaid. 
Worn twice. GR4-UilO, ^ 21-1
Mooney’s ISody Miop
9*7 View, St. • • * •KVS-41T7 
VaneoHver nt View - EVWSIS
SIlilPr irTTV \VALKING TRACIHVR 
with attndimento, 5U h,p, tmglne, 






61 RAMBI..ER Sedan, custom radio 
reelining Honte. Sbowvrmm eon 
diUon, '■
national Pnec V, . $m5
61 TRIUMITI Convertible, New-enr 
condition. Save inindredr. $$$, 
NATIONAL Prieo $1895
FORD Country Sedan. Every 
roncoiValile luxury oivtlon. 
NATIONAL Price .
60 ZRPir/n 1‘Ddor Sedan, custom 
; Iratlior interior, dne owner, low 
mileuifo.
NATIONAL Price 
(10 AUSTIN 2'Dortr Sedan 
leatlier, interior.:







WHrrrEMORE-SHn,,UTro -- Mr. 
and Mrs. N, vSldllllto, Saanichton, 
B,C., announco th(3: engagement of 
their only dauffMor, Dorothy, to 
Mr. Fred VVhlttomoro, Vmicouver. 
The marriage will take place In
Famous Beatty Quality





















SALES AND SERVICE 
EV4 «174 819 Yatea
June 16,
GOHDON HULME LTD. 
GENEEAL mSHRAWCE
mmim
WnrehriUBo Foreman I'or rooelying hrui slilindng at
Keatlrig wiu’ehoHSO. SeasoriJil oiigagoriiorit,
.Write,' giv'lriK ilelii'ilb, iiicliiding addrc:.”! ttpi
;’ SAAM FRUIT GROWERS' ;ASSH.
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THORBURN NAMED TRUSTEE 
IN PUCE OF GAVIN MOUAT
W. P. Thorburn was chosen as 
trustee for Zone 2, at the annual 
meeting of Gulf Islands Hospital 
Improvement District 'No. 9,'Zones 
1 and 2, held immediately follow­
ing the directors’ meeting on May 
14. Mr. Thorburn will r'cplace the 
late Gavin C. Mouat.
Lieut.-Col. D. G. Crofton, chair­
man, paid tribute to Mr. Mouat, 
recalling his donation of the hos­
pital site and his generous suppoi't 
in many other ways. Col. Crofton 
said Gulf Islanders are justly 
proud of their hospital.




Dr. Ted Jansch was elected 
president of Salt Spring Island 
Lions Club for the coming year, at 
the recent annual meeting.
A^ice-presidents are Harold Hoff­
man, Rodney Pringle and Ed. 
Hichardson; treasurer, W. T. D. 
.lone.s; secretary, Eric Faure; tail 
twister, Waite)' Mailey; Lion 
tame)', Kbn Aquilon; two-year di- 
rectoi's, Earl Kaye, W. F, Thor­
burn. Petei- Cartwi'ight and Don- 
)iis Deacon.
School Trustee G. S. Humph­
reys, who was guest speaker, ad­
dressed the members on the forth­
coming yeferendum for the build­
ing of a gymnasium-auditorium 
and science room at Ganges school.
ing the apparent discrepancy in 
the ho.spital mill I'ate. There has 
been a slight increase instead of 
the expected decrease. Trustees 
were in.structcd to investigate the 
situation and if not satisfied to 
make co)nplaint to the govern­
ment.
Dr. T. L. Jansch reported a 
blood clinic will be held on Salt 
Spring on Friday, Sept. 28, for 
all the Gulf Islands. It will be or­
ganized by the Royal Canadian 
Legion and the Lions Club. The 
Red Cross will bring in equipment 
for the purpose.
Dr. .lansch said the aim of the 
project is to collect as many pints 
of blood as possible, and to regis­
ter blood type of donors in order 
to get blood quickly in an emerg­
ency.
Plans will be laid when Red 
Cross officials come to Ganges for 






; Sctiolarship. Tea .
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., \yill hold the annual schol- 
; a);ship tea. May 31 at 2; p:rh. in 
St.'George’s parish hall. Mrs. A. 
G.-W convener. Pro­
ceeds' from the tea/will he' used to 
Pi’Qyide a scholarship, avyarded 
each year to the leading student 
at Ganges school. : ^
To celebi'ate the birthday of 
Queen Victo'ia on May 19, the 
.smo)'ga.sbo)'d at Galiano Lodge fol­
lowed the Okie English theme. 
Baron of beef shared honors with 
the lai'ge baked salmon, among all 
the other numerous foods.
A large cake made by iMrs. A. 
Clarke was intricately iced to fea­
ture a gold-framed picture of 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert. 
The meal was enjoyed by a record 
crowxl of 77 people.
Piano stylings by Ted Godfrey, 
and John Scoones, of Pender 
Island, served to set off the eve­
ning with singing and dancing.
The next of these smorgasbords 
will he held on J uly 1, and there­
after every S a t u r day night 
throughout July and August.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scoones 
with sons, Sandy and David, of 
Victoria, came over in their ketch 
to visit Mr. Scoones’ mother, Mrs'. 
E. I. Scoones, for the day, on Sun­
day. Mr. and Mrs. John Scoones, 
of Pender Island, also spent the 
week-end here with their mother.
V.siting Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Hepburn fi'oin their studies at 
U.B.C., Vancouver, were their 
niece. Miss Louise West and 
friend, Miss Gwoi Muir, for the 
long week-end.
Miss Elinor DeStaffany, who is 
in training at the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital, is home to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. De­
Staffany, for the holiday Week-end.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Steward for t’ne week­
end have been their daughter. Miss 
Sally Steward, of A^ancouvqr; Miss 
Donna Mjitthews, who is in train­
ing at Vanconvo)' Gono'al Hos­
pital, and Miss Beryl 'Prewhitt, 
also of Vancouver.
Miss Carol Robson is also ho)ne. 
for the week-end, bringing Miss 
Donna Hill, of Vancouver.
K. Vatsvaag, of Vancouver, is 
visiting E. Young for several days.
Visitiiig Don Robson at his home 
hei'e is Jim Dunn, of Vancouver.
Guests at Galiano Lodge are Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. C. Miller of Des 
Moines, Iowa; M. E. Willis and G. 
Jamieson, of Vancouver; V. Kirk- 
j hy, of West Vancouver in his 
yacht, “Buccaneer”; Mr. Clarke’s 
,son, 'P. Clarke, of West Vancou­
ver, and also his brother, Harold 
M. Clarke, G.G.A., of West Van­
couver.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. .Anderson froni Van­
couver, wei'e their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cameron, and akso Mr. and
OGTOGENARIAN 
IS GALLED AT 
SALT SPRING
F)'iends gathered in Ganges 
United Church to pay last respects 
at the funeral of Frans Wilhelm 
Frederickson, aged 84, who pass­
ed away at Dr. Francis’ Hospital, 
Ganges, May 15.
Mr. Fredo'ickson, born in Fro- 
san, Sweden, was a j'csident of the 
Gulf T.slauds for 24 years, co)ning 
to Salt Spring from Galiano in 
1959. He is survived by his wife, 
Jessie, at home; one daughter, 
Mrs. Alex (Greta) Stafverfeldt; 
Q)ie g)'andson and one granddaugh­
ter, all in Sweden, and a nephew, 
Torsten Frederickson, Ponako, 
Alberta.
Rev. Norah Hughes, D.D., offi­
ciated at the service, followed by 
cremation in Victoria, Pallbearers 
wei'e E. M. Lumlej’-, B. L. Krohs, | 
Kollo Wilson, Fred Goddard, Lars i 
Olson .'1)1(1 Victoi' Erickson. Ar- j 
rangements wcm'c in charge of \ 






r-..: will be 021-Salt Spring Island for a Poblic Meeting,
2% 41BM PM., m MiTOn Mil, mum
come. Special invitation extended to residents of 
all the Gulf islands to hear Mr. Green, outstanding Canadian 
statesman.
Mrs. W. Rigg.s.
Spending the holiday weekend 
at their i'cspective homes at Gossip 
Island are; Ml', and Mr.s. R. J. 
Pearson, son, R. D. Pearson, Mr. 
!ind Mrs. W. It. Lavery, friend, 
Ted Kennedy, Mi', and Mrs. P. 
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van and 
Ml', and Mi's. Fonataro.
Mr, and Mrs. T. J. T.owm-y, of 
Lasquetti Island, came down for a 
visit to their relations, staying at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Bell.
Gerald Steward paid a visit to 
relations at Nanaimo, accompany­
ing him for the trip from iMayiio 
Island, wci'(i his sister, Mrs. N. 
Hall, and niece. Miss Julia Hall.
;G. D. DeStaffany has returned 





/Regular nieeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Sunshine Guild was 
held oh May 15 in Mahon Hall 
board room, Ganges. Mrs. W.i 
Norton was in the chair and greet­
ed 17 members and one visitor. ;
Mrs. B. L. Krebs reported that 
Easter / treats had /been taken/ to 
patients in T)r.: Francis’ Hprhe. 
i June meeting /will take the/form 
'of a picnic to be held in the gar­
den:; of /Mr.; arid ;;Mrs;: F./ H;:;;Newrif 
harri, Mansell Road: Mrs. Stanley 
Wagg will be in charge of trans- 
poi'tation.
/./ Tea hostesses// fp'r/ th(2 afternoon 
were Mrs. C.' Wagg and Mrs. E. 
L. Lumlcy.
rRead/ The^: Review !•
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Taylor, 
Fernwood Point, have returned 
home after a trip to Denver and 
points west, including a visit to 
Seattle’s World’s Fair. They were 
guests for a short time in Auborn, 
Wash., at the home of Mr. Tay­
lor’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lancaster, who 
accompanied them on the trip.
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, “The 
Alders”, had the pleasure of enter­
taining several visitors over the 
holiday and preceeding days. Mrs. 
W. F. Windoler came froni Ottawa 
and Miss Effio Tiu-nor from Inver- 
mere, B.C. Visitors from Vancou­
ver included Capt. and Mrs. Best’s 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Gordon 
Best, and granddaughtei-, /Miss 
Hcathe)' Best; son, .Alan Best and 
gi-andsons, Robin and Sto))hen 
Best. .
Mrs. E. Booth, Beddis Road, 
went to Vancouvo)' for tlie wed­
ding of their niece, Miss Sa)’di'a 
Swooiey to Hugh Venables, son of 
Rev. and Mrs. Cyril Venaliles, Vic­
toria. Rev. Mr. Venables has 
many fi'ionds on Salt Spring, hav­
ing spent several summei's here 
during his boyhood years.
Guests during May at Circle K. 
Park, St. Marj' Liike, included; 
Col. and Mrs. M. F. Peile)', Ham­
ilton, Ont.; Mr. and .Mrs. Neil 
Hutchin, Nanaimo; Mr. and Mi's. 
H. Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mor- 
)'ison, Ladysmith. A group of 
swimmers were also at the park 
for the holiday M^eek-end, Douglas 
Wright, D)g'hy, N.S.; Lynn Nev­
ille, John Neville, ATctoria; Eileen 
Braten, Kathy Todd, Brya)! Man- 
for. Dorothy and Bert Todd, Dun- 
ca)!.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Booth, Beddis 
Road, with their family, were in 
Vniicouver at the holiday week­
end to attend the wedding of Mrs. 
Booth’s niece, Miss Sandra Swee- 
iKjy. While in the city, they were 
guests of Mr. Booth’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Booth.:// .;:' .
Miss Felice Hei'bin, Victoria, 
\yas a guest of Mr. and; Mrs/ B.; 
Acland, Baker Road, over /the 
holiday. /
Mr.;and/M).'s.MichaclGicger- 
ichf /Vancouvei', were oh file island 
for / the wek-erid / visiting Mrs. 
Giegerich’s inother, Mrs. C. De­
vi ne, Lower // Ganges ; Roa d, ,, ah d 
Mr/ Giegerich’s father;/ H. C. Gic- 
gerich;,/;Beddis /Road,;// '
: / /Mr.;/and: i Mrs. / J.^^/W 
/Vancouver, vyere* week-end /ghests 
of Mrs. Davidson’s sister, Mrs. E. 
AVorthihgtoh/ :Gaiiges/ i Hill.: : /
./ Mr. arid;/Mrs: Howard;/ Carlin, 
Ganges / Hill,/; spent: the/ holidays 
//with ; Mi'S./ Carlin’s / brother-in-law 
.and /:'sister, //.Mr:/; and /ziVIrs.; W; 
'/Harris'.:/'Sidhey.://~'';;/;://'/,:/: '..//■,/
//Mrs. / R. / Erickson/ -and daugh­
ter camcj/from/Ghonainus to repre­
sent/ Torsten Freiderickson, /Pon­




Members of Salt Spring Island 
branch of Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization attended the funeral 
of the late Prank Frederickson, 
held in Ganges United Chui'ch on 
May 17. They adjourned to St. 
George’s parish hall for iheir 
regular meeting. The business 
session was suspended and tea 
served upon arrival at the hall.
The scheduled speaker, Robt. 
Thompson, Sidney, was unable to 
be present due to the illness of 
Mrs. Thompson.
Mr. Hayward donated a plaque 
bearing the group motto, the 
Golden Rule, in O.A.P.O. colors 
of royal blue and gold.
The postponed Parcel Post was 
held, with Mrs. P. Gunterman 
serving as postman.
Little Stephen Bryant presented 
,M)'S. Gunterman with a bouquet 
of flowers as a token of appreci­
ation from the members.
SHE LIVED AT 
FULFORD FOR 
70 YEARS m
YOUNG SCOUT IS 
VICTIM OF SPILL
Young scout from Shawnigan 
disti'ict was the victim of a minor 
accident while bicycling dinvn Tom
The funeral was held at St. 
Mary’s Church on Saturday, May 
19, for Mrs. Lizzie Carter Lee, 87.
Mrs. Lee had been a resident of 
Salt Spring Island//ioY ,70^ y^rs. 
She was born in Ontario' 
to Fulford in 1892. She'hai^'lived
at Fulford ever since, " ,
She leaves her sons, Ronald/and- 
Clifford; seven grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild and one bro­
ther, P. Charles Mollet, of Deep 
Cove. Many flowers at the ser­
vice in St. Mary’s, paid tribute to 
her memory. Mrs. P. Middlemiss 
was at the organ.
A’enerable Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes conducted the service and 
the pallbearers were Dave Max­
well, W. Patterson, H. Ruckle, Sr.; 
Peter Stevens, Harold Price and 
Reggie Price.
uncle, the late I*'. W. Fi'edei'ick- 
son. While in Ganges tliey were 
guests of Mrs. Fredei-ickson, 
Churchill Road.
Lee’s Hill at Fulford on Wednes­
day.
Jim Longridge, apparently skid­
ded on the loose gravel and fell 
from his bicycle, injui'ing his knee. 
Dl'. E. A. Jai'inan was called and 
found the l)oy in a dazed condi­
tion. He Wiis sent in to St. Jo- 
seiih’s Ilosjiital for examination, 
travelling via the ambulance on 






LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR 
NANAIMO, COWICH.AN AND THE 
ISLANDS RIDING.
It is not surpris'ing that/tJhe Tories/fiiially devalued the dollar. In 
their five years in office .'they have devalued most everything else, 
Canadian:—including dur prestige abroad^so why not’ lower , the 
worth of'the/dollar too? / :: '-:
This decision suggests that Canada is in serious economic trouble 
and that the/ Tories/ are looking desperately for a way bilt of the 
mess they have created. It means we will have to pay more for 
the essentials of life—-more for imported foods like coffee and sugar, 
more for cars, 'more for milk ahd eggs and butter (because the 
farmer must pay more for feedgrains) 'and, more for clothing. A 
large propoi-tion. ofour, 'imparts; is made up of ingredients,/compon­
ents oi' parts of: our manufactured products. Ultimately we will 
have to pay more foi- everything we buy and inflation will be at our 
throats orice again. / It takes time for price increases to permealte 
our economy biit this has already started. A few 'days 'ago the cost 
. of .'living jumped! over: half./a '>]^int/'to "its highest level.in history., 
Just how critical: is the situation?/ // The go-vemment couldn’t help 
but realize/ the; devaluation would be unpopular with most yoters—/ 
;:y^*^: ?%Yr;went:/;iahead;/ _a^^ 'ais ,suggests /theeconomy is /, iij: 
serious trouble./ And: it- suggests that the Die/fenhaker; goyemment 
/ is riot /'telling/us thevwhole truth/ about;where /this/coimitry stands/^ 









While other thinga have been goinj? up in price, lone: distance station-to-station calls to 
points east of Alherta have been coining down.
The latest reductions, effective on May 6, lire the result of continuous elforta hy the R.C,
acro.sa Canada to provide the best
cost.;' ■■■./,-■, ■■ .r








I 8.2S 4.80 3.50 ..■/3.!S„„-,/-;:r/,.-
1/ Now Wdsfinlnslor*-- Toronto ; 7.7S 4.50 :'"/:'3.3S''/''
|:/'k'/:'::Vlcloria;~/ila|irax\,//'/' ■ 10.00 5.40,-i: 3-70;;/,
1 Nanaimo - Winnipeg! 4.50 3,30 '2.75'/
B Trail - Monlroo) 7.50 4.50 3.35 .■'3,00' ;/';■"/;/■'■
1 Kamloops - OUawa ■:-Z50';- 4.40 k' 3,35"' ''''■'■3.00''' '■ j
1 /; ■■ Nohon —' Aflofilrftol/ ,7.S0''' /4.50 ,,.3.35 3.00
Princo 'GeoraoRogina '■ ::i';,w:':/ ';/,5.30 4.65 :■/'/'2.35f'' ■■/■'"■ 2,t0-■■■j
when you own Life Insurance
iiurnoby rattle om tiio rama ui ^firicouver one) Now Wetlmiiulor roios.
|i.‘ '
•'/i'.c'.--,'/ l-ii'/.'''/'';.'
iur%0M»tL0'tV0$^ir9 t VHjnfUr/aiV X
SuvpriK.liH';? Yoi'!">!nil li'in-, tike niost 
pc.'(q)lo,.Y()uliiiV(fiii'olijthly Ihmigljiqfyour 
life iui'mi'iuuk'cis proicclion I'm' vdiii’ raiiiiiy 
—nil q gdoil w.'iy to savi) money iT'iiulai'ly 
.■"a'lH n cnlkiteird if ymi iifwl a
lohh/ha'aii (‘meri'iau'y; ■ /,;' : /
AcUiiilly, your life iiiauraiico ilollava nvo 
moro t hall nn iiivoiilnumi in yoiir.iHnwinal 
winh'ify (Uid yoiO' l'iiiTijly'a,' 'l'h(!w (kd^ 
iu'ti algo an invt'Hl inenl/ in Canada. 'I'luw 
sfirmdalt! |{r(,i\vl,h nn'il .pi'ognwH and liol|i 
niako tliin ('(/umti'y a Inittfi' placo in whicli 
to liv’o and iswirk.
oMifo inaiuant'o aavinus am iavuwlod 
T H E LI F E I N S U R A N C E
in important Canadian antorprifie.s-™* 
/(dirough, t.iia pumhnao of bond.s ami 
fitookn anal through incri(pi),a'.'-i.
Tlican lianl-worl'ilint dollat'H am In.liiing 
to tiaaneo gmut projoets all ovor l/huv
/ cotint ry such asiiiponnoa/Blioppingi'mi-
tri/'B, liridgaa and hiulnvayH. liomna, 
npannKintaiid otllcabiiihlinga.Mchooki, 
faetoriw!, indmitrial phmtH and power ,, 
dovidopinonts. 'I'Ih'ki' iuv(‘Htnidn(/it ' 
.,/' crctit.d aniploymanl. opportunitiCap'too,’-':"'; 
Tho Incmna iroin tlusaa, iiivoHinuint'fi 
bcnidils you dimctly byTodneinii' llm 
coal, of lift! Inauranca to you and tho 
{) inillion othor Canadian policyowners, 
COMPANIES IN CANADA
■
\ ...............* . * ......................
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Salt Spring Island 
Public Library held 
of scientific books 







to 4 p.m., 
under the direction of Dr. R. 13. 
Bourdillon. In addition to the 
volumes from the library shelves, 
books from the library commiss- 
idh,. Duthies Ltd. of Vancouver, 
Di.„;R: B. Bourdillon, C. II. Ker- 
Cboper, S. H. Hawkins and from 
Driftwood, Ganges, were also on 
loan. ,
Dr. W. J. McAlister, chairman of 
the Library Board, is making a 
gift to the library of the 10 vol­
umes of science reference books to 
lie issued shortly by Grolier. Mrs. 
A. Hepburn has donated to the 
library, Science Kxperiments by 
Louis Kleinman, Physics Experi­
ments at Home, by .Savory, and a 
volume on the i)roduction of a 
television ])rogram. Mr. Hawkins 
and Mr. Ker-Cooi)er have also 
nuule donations to the science sec­
tion.
LARGER MEMBERSHIP
Tho library continues 
new members, to steadily 
the number of volumes 
shelves, and lo imi)rove circulation 
figures, and is, it is thought, con­
tributing greatly to tho cultural 
asi)cct of the island.
TMm GULF iSLANBS
A problem now confronts the 
board in the matter of the grow­
ing need for more spacious quar­
ters. Presently the two rooms 
made available by Mouat Bros, in 
their general store are adequate, 
but it is very evident, that in 
the not very distant future, a con­
siderably larger floor.area will be 
needod.
The building fund, received two 
years ago from the Centennial com­
mittee, is still intact and has act­
ually been increased. .A site must 
now be acquired for a permanent 
library building, and thereafter 
plans and cost estimates might be 
prepared, and definite moves made 
to actually construct a suitable | 
and very necessary Salt Spring i 
Island Public Library.
ways mowed. Even our future , 
golfers were there in full force, 
with Linda and Jimmy Allen run­
ning errands and peeling fence 
posts—John Trace operating a 
power mower on the very challeng­
ing fourth green, the approach to 
which lies on a 45 degree angle. 
Young Danny Scoones did a man’s 
sized job of running his father’s 
tractor, pulling a mower. Benches 
were put in place by the Grimmer 
boys and their chums.
John Darling, who has been put­
ting a new face on the green.s, was 
a guiding light in tho fence re­
pairs.
An open house is planned for 
early in July, with children’s, 
women’s, and men’s events sched­
uled. Tough comiietition can be 
expected in tho children’s event as 
they are having instruction from 
A. C. “Sandy” Crawford.
raiSION PLAN TO BE BACK 
DATED IN SULf ISLANDS
Dr. R. B. Bourdillon, speaking, Ho said scientific literature is 
at Salt Spring Island Science Club j international and reading it makes 
on the subject: “Why should one j the world seem more exciting each 
read scientific books?” said science 1 year.
IS not just gadgets and atomic 
weapons but i.s a way of life.
The meeting-, held in Ganges 
school, drew a good turnout. Dr.
Bourdillon described science 




Keep Up To Date- 
Read The Review!
ISLAND GOLFERS 
TURN OUT FOR 
REPAIR BEE
Sidelights On Saturna..




May 12 was the date of a very 
succe.ssful bee held by the mem­
bers of the I’endei-’s Island Golf 
and Country Club, to start to put 
tlie course in good playing order 
for what is hoped to be a Inisy 
summer.




THE MSI, SUPERBLY SCIMIC 
A ECOHOMICAL WM !
'I'he Women's Service Club held 
till' moiillily meeting recently at 
the home of Mrs. J. Money, witli 
nine members present. Mrs. H. 
Ilasell, wife of retired Archdeacon 
Hasell, was a guest. Mrs. Hasell 
and tier hushatul came to reside on 
Saturna on Monday, May 7 and it 
was a good opportunity for her 
to make the acquaintance of some 
of the ladies. Tiiose jiresent also 
had tile oiqioiTunity of viewing 
the many gifts given to Mr.s. 
Money’s daughier, Betty, and to 
Robert Pedersen on theii- marriage 
on May 5.
B. Begon is back home with his
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
PRESS CLUB 
REVIEWS
WORLD FAIR A :
Recent meeting of the ATincou- 
ver Island Branch of the Canad­
ian Woiiieii's Press Club was held | 
at Klitsa Lodge, the Canadian i 
lieninsula resort, on lovely Spi'oat 
Lake. The mountain - rimmed 
beauty of the island lake and the 
proximity of giant Dor'glas firs { 
amt red cedars niade the location 
ideal. "
Luncheon was served in the spa­
cious lodge dining room with an 
exciting interlude when the giant 
Philppine Mars water bomber 
made its appearance oh the lake, 
crui.sigi around the peninsula— 
probably: sucking in its load bf 
water, then taking off and dis- 
aiipearing from view among dis­
tant Iiillsf and inquhtaiiis. y J f
Following tlie = business meeting. 
President Muriel AVilson reguested
family after a siicll in hospital, ' 
and is reeling much belter.
T. Miict Iowan lias rihurned lo 
the island after spondiiig the win­
ter uioiiLlis in A’aiicouvi'r, and has 
a frimid, F. Duelose staying at 
his liome hero. They both siieiit 
a few days with Mr. Yates and 
myself, before they moved into the 
MacGowaii nssidence.
Mr. and .Mrs. N. Leek and Mrs. 
(I. Sargeant liave siient some time 
visiting with iclative.s and camp­
ing on tlie way u|i to Nelson and 
Radium Hot. Springs, riiturniiig 
via the Cikanagan, Spokane Val­
ley, Craiibrook, Monashie Pass 
and Kelowna. They covered about 
l.CiOO miles.
Mrs. C. Bavis was flown to Vic­
toria recently with a serious attack 
of asthma. .She is now back home 
with her family.
LIGHT LITERATURE
Dr. Bourdillon suggested lhat 
light literature should be included 
in one’s reading program. He. 
roeomniended detective stories as 
useful foi- resting the brain.
H. V. (Woody) Fisher gave an 
aildress on the problem fiiced by 
the individual in adjusting lo the 
sptioe age. Reviewing the history 
of man. Mr. Fisher said with the 
early man only tlie physically 
strong eoulil survive. 'Poday the 
wtedc can overcome the strong hy 
use of iiilelligence. I.ike tlie ctive 
tiiiUi, W(> still liave need for sur­
vival, he said.
Mr. Fisher said our whole basic 
thiiikiiig on every level must 
eliauge. There is still need for | 
ethical motives, he asserted. Our j 
thinking today is htised on his- 
toi-y, man is lagging hehiiul and 
cannot keeii up with his achieve­
ments, sai(l Mr. Fisher. He con­
cluded his address by stating his 
belief that we have no clioieo but 
to become a world of saints or a 
world without men.
Mrs. R. C. Hill arranged a dis­
play of books covering a wide 
range of scientific subjects writ-
Trustees of Gulf Islands School 
District have agreed to back-date 
the recently introclucecl pension sys­
tem for non-teaching staff, at a cost 
of $,5,000. Trustee \V. 11. Morson 
abstained from voting.
The board will pay complete 
costs back lo 19,58 or to the date 
when employees entered the board’s j 
service, which ever is the shorter I 
period. j
The motion sparked a lively de- i 
bale during which Cliairman G. S. | 
Humphreys, who inlrodueed the j 
matter, relinquished the chair to j 
J. M. Campbell in order to express, 
lii.s views. Mr. Campbell in turn i 
[lassed the chair lo C. W. Harrison! 
to speak his mind. j
h motion by G. M. Heiiiekey to | 
have the matter tabled until the J 
next meeting was defeated.
Some member.s contended that 
eniployee.s should pay their portion 
of the back-dated money: otlier.s
thatagreed with Mr. Humphreys 
the board is “honor bound” to pro­
vide full payment, not having made 





Mrs. Craddock and 
Pat, were in Victoria 
(lays la.st week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henshall, of 
Burnaby, were with Mr. and Mrs. 
i.eii Henshall at South Pender for 
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. IL Teece had 
their son and (iaughtcr-in-la\v, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Teece and fam­
ily. of Duneaii, with them for the 
holiday.
From Victoria ciime Mr. and 
Mr.s. Wyman Irving, with Kelly, 
Jr., for the holiday week-end.
ten in poinilar form. 'I'hese wereq 
viewed with interest by memlier.s | 
before and after the meeting. j 
Tin; Science Club has adjourned ' 
for the summer. .Meetings will bo 
resutned in September.
11 RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.
- All Heartily Weiconie —
28-tf
! M
Sidney Saanich Brent-wood 
aiid , Victoria ■ ■'
details in® DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all 
g 3-3614.
■ SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
' '.the, hour: 'AT'
Cars S5.00 fcacKiwayq Passengers $3.00 eacli way 
Children .’i-ll Half Fare.
IPiyat Aqctorian’’ :M<>t(»r Coach Passeiiffer Service, 
Victoria Lqdnwntoxvn : Vancouver $4.35 each Yvay:
vTiiroufiii ‘ 
downtown





f Ivlr. Lemon Hart’s rums travel 
TLtin a reason. Made; ill the heart
of die West Indies they arc then 
sent CO England because the moist 
airs of England are traditionally 
the finest in the world for matur- 
’ ing rums. After quiet years in 
England they are perfectly blcnd-
/A da and throughout the;world.
Ueinpn Hart Rute
Have a good ruth for your money!
.•\L,F, Timss AKE FOCAL TJAnS
NOVV IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
>r.V. GKO. S. PEARSON
(Ciearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidaya 
liV. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton 
7.15 a,m. 7.45 a.m.
Daily inol. Sundays and Holidays
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY ^ 
]\1.V. DELTA PUINCESS und/or = 
MOTOR PRINCESS ^
(Chuirunce 13 feet) ; 5rS=










































V; ,0.00 p.m. : .
that j niemlicrs wiio attended; the 
jireview ; of ; the Seattle; ;' W 
Fai r ; several j wbelvSj ago gi ve ;; tiieir 
ini)ii-e.ssion.s.
:: Next, hiec ti ngr i k ; scliedujell for 
June 24; ;V962, at Sliawhigan Lake 
Beach Hotel.
/ Thtr sifterhooii Veoncluded iwith 
tea;' and,: qeakes.' '■ kV'"'",;
Attending Avorc Muriel ' Wilson, 
Dorothy Tupper, Nona Daniaske, 
Dawn Slotsf Margaret Trebett, 
Bea Hahiilton, Eclith McConnell 
M urray, Rosalie Hoy wood, Mary 
nawke.s, Mildred Knrtz, Avis Wal­
ton and Agnes Flott, Guests were 
Gay Kern, Coral Brown and .TOnn 
Pearsall.
= ■ 734 Broughton St., Victoria a ® Parking Provided
rUEMERARA
'^AAAri-'Light in Jiavor . . dark itl-coloiir^:^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 



























- GALIANO » MAVNK - 
and Uir I KNDKR ISLANDS 
Mondays, Tliiirsdnys and Salurdays
SATMRNA
Lv. FUI,l''OllD ..... .....
Munlaiiuii Ilarlior
villnu'' liivy ....
i I'lirl WaidiliiKton 
SwariK Hay 
. Part. VViisliluiTliiu;
■ .Sal.iirim ...... .
: VllltiKir buy 
Muntuifiiij Ifarlmr 






































Van WasliliU'lon . 
:Vlllaw»t Pay,,,.,....,,.,
I ManiaKUii Uiirltar , 
Ar. Oiuuti'H 
Lv OANfiltia
5,30 li.ill., : 
0.50 n.m, 
7.40 n.m,







Maiilatttia Harliar . ....
VlPaiia Pay ........ .......
i'arl WaidiPmimi
Svviirl* Pay,.... ........ ...
Viirl Waidilnutaii



























HwarU: Pay —.. 
Part WradiPurlan






























Malilaima Harliar . 
Ar. flaiutaa 
Lvi (jANGMs
Mantauim llartmr ., 
Vlllium Pay
Siiliirnii ........... .......
Part WiiHlihiHUm .. 













Ar, Gnmtos . .................
l.v. GAWJKS ....... .
Mantnnua irnriiar .
VPlium Pay .... ...


















,,, 3.15 p.m, 
3..15 p.m.:'
.,, 5,05 .p.m.,


























Mnrdapua Hfttl'et' Is I,ha imrt 
Vllliipa Bigv l'i'f Maypa Hlnnd, I 
ThIiuuIm,' ■
rbirnui'l G) tiiHw




, ♦ L’rpt »>V tYloMMn filuuu*
;; YhB VANPOIlVtni tSLAND COACH LINKft ot Vlaloi lo, BV ri-HlI,
BRITISH C0I.UMB1R FERRY SYSTEM
Main «»ffPai 
»» . . *» 1 Ytrlllilli f rttOllYVUlU
I Ganaro) MntiuRart M, I', .AI.IKUIH,Assl. «>t n.MopOK;«*f «»"> Tniffla M.uniRaai 11. M. WGRI.KV.
Mr: and Mrs. Lynll Currie, ;()f 
Clovcrdale, were overnight guests 
at BeautyresL Lodge and wliilc 
licrc viisited Miss Alice Aucliter- 
lonie and Mr. tind Mr.s. Lyall 
Brackett.
Capt, and Mi'.s. A. R. i’liolps of 
Victoi’ia are here for a twq-wcek 
itoliday.
Mrs, Noel Thompson and son, 
Jim, of Nanaimo, were guests of 
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson and Miss Alice 
Aucliterlonie for Hk,: week-end.
Mr. and Mi;s. iJouglas Middle- 
mas.s, of ; Calgary, are iiolidaying 
at llieir cottage ami havens guests 
Dr; ami Mrs, Ohalmers of Bir- 
ipingluiip,, Rpgliipd.
Miss Donnie J'Iny, of Giilgary, 
is in gl test ofMrsi 11. (.I, S(;(>tt for 
the’ week-eml. '
Mr, aiid Mrs, J.' flliristinn iiP'I 
family, of Vietorlii, nre .spemling 
tile holida.v witir Mr. iiml Mis,' L 
''.l.'';,{!an'0(l. .'-t: ' :
Mrs. A. A. Davidsoii ami daPitli* 
ter, 1\1 iss -Icon Davidsop, Vamtoti- 
vur, art) lit llieir Clam ; IJiiy; home 
pver''.I'lieeweek-Oml.
Miss Meta Hall and a Trieml 
came over from Vaiieouver for the 
wei!k''entl. ,
Mrs, Mary I’iM, of Kerentos, has 
lieen visiting with Mr. ami Mrs. 
W. Dewar for ti few days.
Mrs. 11. Hayes, of .Raskatehewan, 
lias heeii the gtietsl. of Mr, ami 
Mrs. ,1. H. Ilriilge.
Mi'.h. N, N, tirimmer spent a 
fttw days in Victoria last week, 
After a short visit with Mr. ami 
Mrs. 1.., Armsii'OPg'i Keitlv Arm- 
sfrong ami his partner, Miehael 
Lawreme, have left for WtUiamH 
Lake.
Mr.s, Cltixjoa left for Vam-on- 
ver on >5iitiu'(loy ami will lie ,ioin- 
ed Inlet' hy Gtipt. ('Iiixtoii, to al- 
lepd I'eter's giadliatioP.
'Ml„. Ciqti.ib,, ha.'- ri'.um'* 
a Her ii' visit with f riemls Ip West 
Vaneouvei’-
Wm. Ilrowp is vmy much hetler
.111.1, v:',peH I' ON :
Utiii week, ,He , will visit with tiis 
idider, Mrs, Hrpee, for a few days 
iiefore rotiirnhig to liis home,
Mr. and Mrs. John .Stewart, Mr. 
linn ivirs. .loan vvooiiiom ami lam- 
ily and Mr, ami Mrs. G. Aiken and 
family are Hpending the week-end 
ait llieir Glam Hay re.sidence.
Support a tireless, quiet and efficient worker for your districts welfare and progress. 
On June 18 mark your ballot X for W. F. (“Bus'O Matthews. Flap to attend t^^^ 
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OMEGA HOUSE CHAMPIONS
Ann Aylar'd, mtli four fii-st down race track on Friday atter-
places for 20 points, captured the 
senior girls' championship at the 
North Saanich secondary school 
track and fiehi meet held at San-
noon.
Senior boys’ champion was Peter 
Croskery who amassed 18 points. 
Runners-up for the championships
wei-e Ann Jeffrey and Kenneth 
Stacey.
In the intermediate division the 
trophy went to Midge Hillis with 
Lynn Rraclvenhury close behind. 
In the boys’ section, Stanley Levar 
was first with Walter Andrews 
and Mai'k .Jacob.sen in a tie for 
runner-up.
In the junior divisions, the wiii- 
ners were repeals from la.st year. 
Tlu’ l>rother and sister team of 
Susan and .Alan Ivelly took first 
place* trophies. laach had four 
fir.st.s for a iierfeet traclt and field 
effoi't. Honnii* Reimer was in sec-
I Acquire Property
The firm of Armstrong Auctions 
I Ltd. have purchased the Cliff Rob- 
i inson property in the Browning 
Harbor area.
'Phe two partners, Keith Arm­
strong and Michael Lawrence, 
plan to use it at present for a 
holiday home.
(O) ,L. Parker (O), L. Salisbury 
(S) ; 00 yards. Sue Kelly (S), 
Dawn Helps (’P), Ij. Sansbury; 
100 yards. Sue Kelly (S), Bonnie 
Reimei* (O). S. Crosberry (S) ; 
220 yards, .S. Crosberry (S), L. 
Wilson (O), Bonnie Reimer (0) ; 
relays. Sigma, Omega, 'Priep.
INTERMEDIATE (URLS
High jump, M. Brackett (T), M. 
llillis IS), M. Laing (0) ; shot 
luit, P. Thornley (S), C, Clayton 
(O), J, Jones IT); broad jump, 
M. Hillis (S), M. Laing (O), L, 
Brackenbury (S); discus, 1
TOTAL OF ■ 150 MUSICIAN'S 
IN CONCERT AT SANSCHA
A band concert was enjoyed by naby, combined with .10 bandsmen
loud spot for tlie girls, while Bob , 
Rooke gave Alan tbe strongest |
Manufacturing and commercial businesses... 
wholesale and retail trade .. .primary and second­
ary industry . . . tourist, recreational and service 
businesses .. . construction trades ... professional 
services... transportation... these and other types 
of businesses can obtain financing for various pur­
poses from the Industrial Development Bank.
If you are engaged in a business or plan to start 
one and required financing is not available else­
where on reasonable terms and conditions, you 
are invited to visit an I.D.B. office, write for a 
descriptive booklet, or consult your auditor, 
lawyer or chartered banker for information re-
comiiclUioii.
House cluimpion.^hi |i was won 
l>y Omega House with a Potal of 
21H. poiiiLs. Sigma was second 
with 258 points wliik* Trk'ii ac- 
cimiulatcMl 189 points.
Following is ii list of the final 
standing.s in tho various events. 
0, S, and 'P, stanil for Omega, 
Sigma and Triep houses ret.spcc- 
tively.
JUNIOR GIRLS
High jump, Sue Kelly (S), Con­
nie Mathews (T), Dawn Helps 
(T) ; shot put, Bonnie Reimer (O), 
K. Henriksen (O), L. Sansbury 
(S) ; broad jump, Sue Kelly (S), 
S. Crosberry (S), Bonnie Davidson 





GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
Hillis IS). L. Brackeiiliury (S), 
K. McFadyen (O) ; 100 yards, I\I. 
Hilli.s (S), L. Brackenlmry (S), 
hi. McKatiyen (0); 220 yards, M. 
Laing (0), M. Hastings (S), (i. 
Scarff (S) ; I’elays, Sigma, Omega, 
'Priep.
SENIOR GIRLS
High jump, -Ann .Aylard (0), 
Bev Dear (’P), Cathy Douma (S) ; 
shot put, Ann Aylartl (0), Joan 
Gardner (T), L. Lannon (S); 
broad jump, A. Jeffrey (’P), Ruby 
Hartshorne (S), Bev Dear (T) ; 
Discus, S. Ljoughced (0), Joan 
Gardner (T), Cathy Douma (S) ; 
GO yards, A. Jeffery (T), Elaine 
Erickson (S), Sharon Ridge (O) ; 
100 yai’ds, Ann Aylard (0), Claire 
Johnson (T), A. Jeffery (T) ; 220 
yards, Ann Aylard (0), Claire 
Johnson (T), Joan Scantlebury 
(0) ; 440 yards, i\f. Laing (0), 
Joan Scantlebury (O), C. Scarf 
(S) ; relays, Omega, Triep, Sigma.
JUNIOR BOYS
High jump, Aiian Kelly (0), 
Scott Crosley (S) •, Bob Laugheecl 
(S) ; shot put, Rod MacKinnon 
(S), Theo Kramer ^ (T), Jim 
Cherry (O) ; Broad jump, Bob 
Rooke (T), Boh Lougheed (S), 
Mike Dixon (O) ; hop, step and 
jump, Allan Kelly (O) , Bob Rooke
, .5:': Regional Office: N
Vancouver, 1112 West Pender Street. Te!.: MU 1-7484.
aNo Job Too harge dr Too Sm
® Home Repairs and Renovations :
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work, 
Vv-';::''Sewers,;:,';'=Septici-;;; 'Tanks,'‘i''Gutters,v’-Fences, jy^Steps' 
© Patios, Swimming Pools; Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
■ — IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
-^25 DOUGLAS
the residents of Sidney this past 
week-end at Sanscha Hall. A total 
of 80 band students from MaePher- 
son Park secondary school, Bur-
(T), Richard Hadley (T) ; discus, 
Jim Cherry (O), Theo Kremer 
(T), Pat Lannon (S) ; relay, 
Omega, Triep. Sigma; 100 yards, 
A. Kelly (O)', J. Cherry (0), R. 
Kingerlee IT) ; 220 yards, Allan 
Kelly (0),‘jim Cherry (0), Bob 
Ijougheed (S) ; 440 lelay, Bob
Rooke (T). Brian Parrish (T), D. 
Coleman (0) ; 880 yards. Boh
Rooke (T), Brian Parrish (T), 
Mila* Di.xon (0).
INTERMEDIA TE BO YS 
High jumi), Stan Levar (0), 
Bob Poule ('!'). Iven Collins (0); 
shotput, Ken ('.olliii.s (O), Bob 
Poule (T). Paul Griffiths (T) ; 
broad juni]),Mark Jacabsen (S), 
Stall Levar (0), Walter Andrews 
(0) : ho]), step and jump, .Mark 
J acalisen (Si. W. Alulrews (0), 
I-fen Kmitsen (T) ; discu.s, Tom 
Hendrilisen (S), Gordon Iticlvai'd 
(0). Tony Eng (S) ; 100 yards, 
S. I^cvar (0), R. Douma (0), T. 
Eng (S) ; 220 yards, Mark Jacab­
sen (S), Stan Levar (0), iloli 
Poule I'D ; 440 yards. Walter
Andrew (O), Bob Poule (T), Tony 
Eng (S) : 880 yards, Walter An­
drews (0), Richard Magee (S), 
Bob Rooke (T) ; relay, Omega, 
Triep, Sigma.
SENIOR BOYS
High jump, Ron Hillis (0), Tom 
MacKenzie \0), Gordon Pearson 
(S) ; shot put, Roy Lannon (S), 
Terry Moorehead (T), Roger 
Perry (S) ; broad jump, Don Sr.acey
(S) . Ken Stacey (T), Gordon 
Pearson (S) ; hop, stem and jump, 
P. Croskery (0), T. MacKenzie 
(0), Ken Stacey (T) ; discus
.Roger Perry (S), Pete Croskery 
(0), AHc Eng (S) ; 100 yards, B. 
Jones (S), K. Stacey (T), T. 
Thomas (T) ; 220 yards, P. Cros- 
kerry (0), Orlyn Cummings (O), 
Ken Stacey (T) ; 440 yards, P. 
Croskerry (0), Bob Jones (Sj, 
Orlyn Cummings (O) ; 880 yards, 
Robert Hadley (S), Dale McIn­
tosh (T) , Gordon Harker fO) ; 
relay. Omega, Sigma, Triep; mile, 
R. Hadley (S), Dale McIntosh
(T) , Rich Magee (S). :
from the North Saanich school and 
40 band students from South Saan­
ich schools to pul; forth a varied 
number of selections to a respon­
sive audience.
The three bands presented indi­
vidual selections varying from'diffi­
cult classical works to stirring 
marches and including South 
•American tempos.
Tom Furness, conductor of the 
MaePherson Park band, as guest 
conductor led the three bands in 
two massed band selections, “The 
Great Gates of Kiev” and “Champ­
ions on Parade".
The band students from Burnaby ____ ^
were billetted by residents of Sid- j services 
ney while they were in Sidney.
Sidney Lanes, the Gem Theatre, 
the Beacon Cafe and the Craigmyle 
Motel made their services available 
at reduced prices.
Students from all bands gathered
Resident Passes 
Away ®n Sidney
A former resident of Red Deer 
and Amisk, Alberta, Mrs. Minnie 
Maude Mary Morgan, passed away 
at Rest Haven Hospital on Tuesday, 
May 15. Mrs. Morgan had lived in 
Sidney for the past 12 years, her 
late residence was 10103 Third St. 
She was born in London, England.
Mrs. Morgan leaves her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Bert (Rosie M.) Storey, 
Fourth St., and Mrs. James (Mabel 
Elsie) Marshman, in Australia; 
four grandchildren, 12 great-grand­
children and her brother, Peter, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. ^ "
Funeral services will be held on 
Friday, May 18 at 2 p.m. at the 
Sands Funeral Chai>el of Roses 
with Rev. Canon F. C.* Vaughan- 
Birch officiating. Interment in Holy 
Trinity Cemetery will follow the
on Saturday evening at North Saan­
ich secondary school for a party, 
where Ron Hillis acted as M.(i). and 
Bruce Wright and Lynn Gordon ex­
hibited their talents.
iACKlC^E:
; When kidneys faibto romovn 
excess acids and wastes, 
backache—tired feeling— ; 
disturbed rest ottcii may 
follow. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
stimulate kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel better, sleep 
better, work better. 80
-.'a, GVW.v'Tr,',!:
wliat happens - 
to the hot water 
in the syininer?
Once the furnace is off for the summer, 
do you have to put on a fire, and wait,
or laundry, or dishes? If so, it’s time 
for you to inquire about an automatic 
electric storage heater!
The cost : of piroviding automatic hot 
water averages a few cents per person 
per day. There’s a just-right size for 
your family’s requirements!
See your appliance 
dealer OT plumber. ;
British Columbia Hydro dnd Power Authority
HOW MANY H US ED A BANK LOAN ?
Moro than ovor before-“bocauBG tho chartorod banka have on thoir booka 
more commorcial and peraonal loano than ovor boforo /Commorcial loans 
to help koop tho whoolo of Industry moving. Poraonal loans for a wide variety 
of individual and family purposos. At last count, more than 1,250,000 mon 
and womon wero maktne; UBO of somo form of porsonal loan for some 
‘worthwhllo purposo/ Yoar by year, rnoro pooplo discovor tho easo and
..cbnvuiiionQw of buTio* '.'fi'oa'ua' Il’si good busluybb lo.beo„your local
On tho surlaco, a ghost town and a olooping community look much 
aliko. But Ihoro'a a tromendous difforonco bonoath tho surlaco... 
a paused but healthy oconomy , . . a population asloop but ready 
for tho noxt day,
Anolhor invisiblo factor, just below tho surfaco, is insurance. 
Insurance in its many forms protects tho community when St lo 
awako or asloop — against tho risk of loso from firo, accidont, thofl, 
liabilUy, otorm ancl tho nmltitudo of other hazards wo all faco 
from day lo day.
Without tho protection wldch insurauco providos, most thriving 
Congdian immicipaUtioa might well bo ghost lownH. Witliout that 
protection — which comes on!'/ when tho catastrophic loafios of tho 
few can bo nprond nmoneg tlio mony most of tho ontorpibon 
which make our Canadian coniros prosporoua today could not havo 
boon undoitaken. The tromondous individual riskfi of Buddon dSs- 
notor; would hayo''made; s.ich, cntcrpascs loo; cau;sidod' ugamble 
; With fate.',' ■V'k,
■ ■ .1:,
THE C.HABTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
lILL CJUNfllDA. mSUEIINCE rSJDLtSATIOH
, ..o'fi IxdfoWor ever JMOconipefifiij
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Retired Fisherman 
Dies After 50 
Years On Galiano
A man who lived at Galiano Tor 
50 years, Fred York, passed away 
in hospital in Victoria on May IG. 
Mr. A’’ork, aged 85, was ill only a 
short while. He was well-known 
all up and down the B.C. coast as 
an (ixcellent fisherman, and built 
irot only his own boat, but one for 
each of his three sons, Thomas, of 
Pi'ince Rupert; Frederick, of Al- 




lle.sides his thi'ee sons, Mr. Yoi'k 
is .survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
(Buntyl Oswald Hardv of Lang­
ley, B.C.
After retiring from commercial 
fishing he would take his boat 
each .spring to the west coast to 
visit his sons and families, and all 
of his many friends. Mr. York 
was V)orn in Lancashire. Englaiul, 
and ha<i resided in British Colum- 
bia for manv vears.
Two well- known young people 
from Salt Spring Island were mar­
ried at a quiet ceremony in First 
United Church, Victoria, May 12, 
when Madeline Frances Barber, 
duughtei- of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Barber, Beddis Road, became tho 
bride of Donald Gavin Reynolds, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Rey­
nolds. Beaver Point.
Rev. A. I. Higgins officiated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds will 





By R. M. ADAMSON, P.Ag.
Sansbury School 
P.T.A. Meets
At the recent meeting of Salis­
bury school P.T.A., Mrs. Rawcliffe 
announced the proceeds from the 
lecent tea held at the school 
amounted to $29.53.
Nominations for a new slate of 
officers were postponed until the
May is the best month to control |
weeds in the lawn by chemical Miss Margaret Sheppy spoke on 
sprays. At this time of year the ■ her recent trip to South America 
weeds are growing rapidly, and j and accompanied her talk with
cup for the highest number of 
points. Brian Bonn won the sec­
ond cup for the highest score 
among the boys.
SCOUT AND CUE RALLY
Large Crowd At Rod 
And Gun Club Shoot
kunerai services were held on 
Salurday, May 19, at Hayward’s 
Funeral Chaiiel in Victoria, and 
intcrn^c.nt followed in Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
•An interesting visitor on Salt 
i .Spring is Capt. Guy Acland, R.N. 
(Itctirod), who came from his Isle 
of Wight home in England to be 
the guest of liis cousin. B. Aclaiul, 
and Mrs. Acland, Baker Road.
Tiny Acland Islands, off the 
tip of Salt Spring Island were 
named after his father, .Admiral 
Sir William .Acland. tlapt. Acland 
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absorb and translocate the chemi­
cal readily. They are more sensi­
tive than later in the season, when 
they become mature and the tis­
sues harden. T!ie most widely used 
herbicide for our common lawn 
weeds such as dandelion, cal’s ear 
and plantain is 2,4-D. One of the 
hormone-type herlncides, which 
travel through the conductive tissue 
of broad-leaved weeds into the 
roots, 2,4-D is available in a vari­
ety of formulations and in numer­
ous brands. The amine type is 
usually best to use in areas where 
there are valuable trees or shrubs 
close by which might be affected by 
spray fumes. Care should be exer­
cised to avoid spraying when the 
wind is blowing towards precious 
plants, especially tomatoes and 
roses which are notoriously sensi­
tive. Spraying should be avoided 
if tliere is danger of rain shortly 
after, ,as there is a good possibility 
that the effectiveness will be re­
duced. Use sufficient water to wet 
the weeds but not beyond the point 
of run-off.
While many of the common weeds 
in lawns are susceptible to the ac­
tion of 2,4-D, others such as creep­
ing buttercup, mouse-ear chick- 
weed, white clover, English daisy 
and speedwell (Veronica) have 
proved resistant to normal applica­
tions. Buttercup is sensitive to 
MCPA, another hormone herbicide, 
while mouse-ear chickweed is read­
ily controlled by another known as 
silvex. Silvex has also been used 
against white clover, as has 2,4,5-T. 
In trials with English daksy at the 
Experimental Farm, good results 
have been obtained from double the 
normal rate of amine formulation
pictures.
Sports day was held on Friday, 
May 18. Lorraine Bei\n won the
of 2,4-D. Other trials are under­
way to determine the best treat­
ments for white clover and speed­
well.
Galiano Rod and Gun Club hold 
another of tlieir popular shoots on 
Sunday, May 20. .A large crowd, 
numbering around 50, enjoyed tlie 
closely-conlostod shoots.
Don Robson and Doug Graham 
won tlu; buddy .shoot. The ladies’ 
participated in the .22 calibre 
shooting. The coffee bar sold out 
completely early in tbe day, a 
credit to Airs. D. Graham and 
.Mrs. W. Murphy.
■jjj'
ALL SET FOR SATURDAY
Fourth annual rally of the 
Tsartlip District of Cubs and 
Scouts will be held on Saturday, 
May 2G, at tlie Centennial Pai'k in 
Central Saanich.
Beginning with tho flag break, 
grand howl and opening ceremon­
ies at 1.30, the Cub Packs will 
participate in signaling competi­
tion, tug-of-war, and a log haul- 
knotting competition.
.All Scout troops will have a
major project on display, and 
many of them will bo working on 
displays. A program of songs, 
skits and numbers in which all will 
participate will close the program 
after the presentation of rally 
awards.
T^arge crowd of spectators is ex- 
j)ected and all parents are urged 
to attend. An invitation has also 
been extended to the general 
public.
-Make' use of , our k promipt ; V: 
delivery service that means 
so ; much for your conveni-: 
'ence.;with no; le^eningj ■ 
of the meticulously accuracy 
in every prescripticai we fill:
Your prescription ’ is regis­
tered at eadi of our four 
locations : . you can order 
a re-fill more readily, ;
U1 M ITEDi
PRE/LRiPTiON GHEAAI/T:/'
{Douglas at View-EV 4-^22 Medical Clinic Bldg. - iEAf 5-0012
Fort at Bi-oad- - EV4-U95 Medical Arts. Bldg:--- - - - -AEV 2-8191
SUTLER BiOS. ’ 
sypPUEs:iTD:;
^Deliveries 6 Days a ;Week 
PHONE
awiawromwiiMimiiintiiaw^^
, . . • .i »* t , „ I
I , ' \ i
;v,',
fill'- ■!,'i. ^ 4'',1,’i t*!*'f
, ‘." "V* ' }’
'* u' "*"* y,' ' ►v, „ j
IS'W 'ft V'*alir '< ’ ‘ y <>'’ ''pr n 1 I I IY V * ' I' (
■ ' .y f; '....... ■ , ■ f
Keep B.C. Forests Green.
Tell Them ...





that you sent to me in Ottawa. 
Hearing from you first-hancl
TOT me




Here's the Record of One Year of Service to You:
Development of FOrt Rocid Hill into;a natipnal 
'historic site as a major 1 ourist, attrac'tion for 
.southern Vancouver Lsiand. To tie officially 
'opened .June 9th."''t;';' ''
Lengthehing of runways, and now administra­
tion building at Patricia Bay Airport.
$269,000,Fisherman’s Wharf at Sidney officially 
{ippi'oved 'by Ottawa for construction.
Grant of $;i,25,000 to Port Renfrew-to be used 
for surveys, studies, and construction of com- 
ploLe Avorking model for guidance in building 
a new breakwater for area.
8
10
New Gus'toms and ( Immigration
Sidney;('a rhajor asset to our lucraftiyp t<)ur-‘
ist industry).
Reten ti o n o f $10 i n creasefor; Old; Age Pe n- 
^ioners vv^ho were already getting* War Vet­
erans’ allowance.
Dooi'-to-dodr letter carrier service for Cordova 
Bay and Royal Oak aroasi ( y
Matorialiy developed sales and 'prdnridted new 
market for the ’'i)y-'products”:of small fruits, 
for the farmers of Saanich. ;
Federal Fore.sl Research Laboratory, corner’ of 
Pnlriciii Bay Highwny nnd Burnside Road.
12
Major grant toward construction of cold storage 
[)1 ant for fi’nli; growers of Saanich.
Plans are being deveUipcd to remove Grant 
Rock from entrance to Sooke Harbour. This 
win erealG a whole new economy for the 
greater Suoke area . . . open Sooke to t,he 
commorce of the world . . . give the Woi^t 
Coast its finest sholtorod haiiiour.
Major change in Vol.orans’ Land Act, which 
now groat Iy bonefil S; servicemen and tliciiv 
wives in the purohiiso of land and const ruci ion 
'OrMRoirdiomes,
13 Old Age Pension increase from $45 to $65 per('month.'*■'. (.:(.(■*;■■:' ;T',(:.(("('■■(:■(
lv
( Scores of iiersonal iirobloms of niy constliu- 
uonts wore dealt with-"Lpromiytly;
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE— JUNET8.
FOR ESQUIMALT-SAANICH
Inserted by the Progressive Conservative Campaign Cominittee for Esqulmnlt-Saanloh; 
For information, please phone Siilney lleadquarlei’suGH 5-1712, or EV 6-2921,
0tlfi07.l
J raoesi
say "IVIAOEL, BLA6k LABEL”
for free home dc/n'crjup/mac GR S-3U41





This Fri., May 25, 8:00 P.M. Saanichton Agricultural Hall
( liaii iiLiii U’lU he T. .1, Mhlu'II, Gneut fipcnUor wHl hi» .Inim Wnmt. Yoiir ngrlruiltuynt «*»!
iliDir HtrliUiou will ItiMIU' mfilit inanl «t Mr. ClluitU’ituirh talk. lie'llAviUoirrc jour mul
■.rtpliiiotm. V !l<‘tiTslimoii(.K''':vfllL iKikuerved, v ,
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, May 23, 1962.
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Bairnfather’s famous “Old Bill | 
and Alf’’ went into orbit on a rosy 
cloud, by way of a “bomb“ explod­
ed at. Victoria Day celebrations 
held in Ganges. The Royal Can­
adian Legion float, complete with 
Bill, Alf, rocket, and two auxiliary 
members at the “controls”, won 
first prize in the annual Victoria 
Day parade. Second prize was 
awarded to Beavei' Point commun­
ity for their appropriately decor­
ated float and theme, “The Sea 
Surrounds Us”. McGill’.s Bakery- 
won third prize for a float depict­
ing a large decorated loaf.
Queen Nancy Reymolds and her 
attendants. Princess Jean and 
Princess Patricia Galbraith, and 
tiny page, Tuck Jackson, were ac­
companied by- retiring Queen Lynn 
Akerman, as they rode in state in 
a beautifuLfloat provided by B.C. 
Hydi'o Commission, escorted by 
Canadian Scottish Cadets.
The parade, lined up by Marshal 
Robt. Atkins, was led by R.C.M.P., 
and included several attractive 
floats and cars, with a group of 
young equestrians bringing up the 
rear. Judging the floats were Miss 
V. Sallis, David Ballot and E. V. 
Fisher.
Caveman family, portrayed by 
Andoline Williams and the four 
children of Mr. and Mrs. E. Haigh, 
won first prize in the children’s 
costume parade. Tiny Patricia 
O’Donnell was a pri-ze fairy; 







and Jenneke Buitenwerf as a 
Dutch girl with pet goat, also won 
awards for outstanding costumes. 
Prizes were given to Don Kyler 
and Geoff. Lacy- for best decor­
ated bicycles, and to .\rmanda 
Seward for a decorated wagon. 
Judges of this contest W(>re Mrs. 
Irl Bradley, Mrs. J. Severn and 
Mi.ss Marguerite Gear.
Trophies and awards were pie- 
sented by Queen Nancy, seated on 
a beautiful throne ai-i-anged on tho 
steps of Ganges school.
Spoi'ts contests were held during 
the afternoon under supervision of 
R. Akerman and Franklin Byron. 
Booths erected on tho school 
grounds did a brisk business. 
Candy- and “pop” were sold by Mr. 
ami Mrs. R. Patterson; and “hot j 
dogs” by Mrs. .-V. L. House, Mrs. i 
J. B. French, Mrs. H. F. Hollings 
and Mi-s. D Slingsby. There was 
a prize for everyone on the wheel 
of fortune operated by- Duncan 
Hepburn. Darts were in charge of 
Ted Akerman; Walter Mailey- 
lookod after the ball pitch. Tea 
was sei'vcd in Mahon Hall with 
Miss Gladys Shaw as convener. 
.Also in the hall, a successful home 
baking stall was conducted by Old 
.Age Pensioners’ Organization.
Wm. Trelford was master of 
ceremonies; Mrs. .A. D. Dane sub­
stituted at the loud speaker for 
Mr. Dane whr is in hospital; .gate­
keepers were A. E. Rodciis and 
Eric Faure. Committee respon­
sible for the celebration, sponsored 
by Fulford Hall Community Club, 
included Mrs. M. Gyves, chairman; 
David Pallet, Mrs. A. L. House, 
Wm. Mossop, Mrs. R. Patterson, 




Mrs. M. D. A. Darling was wel­
comed as a new member of St. 
Augustine’s afternoon branch of 
the Anglican W.A. to Missions 
when the monthly- meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. Coleman 
on F)-iday.
Tho Bible reading by Mi s. Ivelly- 
was the 91st Psalm.
Visiting department of the social 
services reporteil makin,g four 
visits since last meeting. Two 
small sweaters and two small pull­
overs were display-cd by the Dor­
cas secretary-.
The first president of 
Mrs. Herbert Smith,
Drive, was made an 
president.
It was the wish of the members 
to have the name of the late Mrs. 
Hazlehurst inscribed in the Book 
of Memory kept in Christ Church 
Cathedral, Victoria, and also in 
the Book of Memory in Ottawa.
Mrs. Waller, the educational 
secretary, gave a reading on the 
life of Mary Bell, now in Mon­
golia.
The president, Mrs. .A. F. C. 
Watts, reminded the members of 
the gaiaien party- of the Caroline 
Maclani home, to be held on June 
15.
The meeting was closed with 
prayers by- the canon, including a 
siiecial pray-er for those absent 
through illness.
June meeting will’be held at the 






Save $10.00 to $20.50 
on a radio. Wonderful for 





At a recent ceremony, eight 
Brownies were enrolled as Guides 
hy- district commissioner Mrs. ,1. 
Sunderland, assisted by- Capt. Mr.s. 
K. Cantwell and Lt. Mrs. Callard. 
Those going up to the Guides were 
Mai’gai’et Storey-, Mimi Hcndrik- 
sen, Joyce Kingerlee, Pat White- 
house. .Joy-ee Gardner, Gail 
Sharon Noeves and Susan 
wis.
Mrs. Thomas, Sidney- 
Owl, also took part in the cere­
mony- to see girls she had started 
in Brownies become Guides.
Patrol leadei's received stripes 
ami second class badges were 
awarded Pat Spooner, Pat Haw- 
Icins, .Jolcen Callard and Elaine 
Pel ter. Senior patrol loailer.s re­
ceiving tlie same were .lulie Cox, 
Dawn Sunderland. Joan .Alexander 
and Norma Rossell.
Hostess badges were presented 
to Pat Spooner, Julie Cox, Karen 
Hamilton, Elaine Poltcr, Pat Haw­
kins, Tvobyn Dawson. Norma Ros­
sell, Dawn Sunderland, Joan Alex­
ander, Pat Bn.xton, Trudy Gokiert, 
Marion Smith, l.ynii Hannay, Joan 
Hannay-, Lynn Wood and Jolcen 
Callard.
Second class badge.s were uivard- 
ed to Marion Smith. Robyn Daw­
son, Ly-nn Wood, .loan Hannay 
and Ly-nn Hannay.
Other badges awarded included 
minstrel badge to Joan Alexander; 
dairy maid, Marion Smith; child
nurse, Jolcen Callard, Ly-nn Wood, 
Dawn Sunderland; first year ser­
vice .stars, Marion Smith and Joan 
Hannay-. •
'I'he Guide outstanding in living 
up to Guide laws was Marion 
Smith. Top tenderfoot was award­
ed to Pat Whitebonse and Mimi 
Henrilcsen. Loader.ship award wont 
to Dawn Sunderland with Joan 
.Alexander as runner-up. Award 
for sportsmanship was won liy Pat 
Spooner; runner-up was Norma 
Rossell. Elaine Belter won the re- i 
liability- award followed by- .Julie 
Cox. Joleen Callard, Joan Han­
nay and Pat Hawkins won awards 
for test woi'k and progress.





Thur.sday, May 24 
Friday, May 25 - 
Saturday, May 26 
Monday, May 28
Tuesday, May 29 
Wednesday, May
— SIDNEY
Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. .Shade, GR 5-1559 
THURSDAY, MAY 24 to WEDNESDAY, MAY
Kindergarten ...
Kindergarten ....
Rae Burns Dance Class ..
Kinderearlen .. ...... ..
SANSCHA (Meeting ...............
Kindergarten 





_ _____ -3.00 pun.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
....... 3.15-8.30 p.m.
nant with a total of 325 points. j wyn
Guide meetings will continue 
until June. During June, the 
Guides will attend a rally at Gov­
ernment House for Princess Roy-al 
and train for competition for 
Woodward’s trophy. They- will also 
I prepaie handicraft for the annual 
pen- I division tea to bc held at Wood-
Farm on West Saanich Road.
MORE ABOUT




To add to all of the other new 
buildings at Sturdies Bay, Galiano, 
a Standard Service Station is now 
in operation.
The structiire has recently been 
completed by C. Williams and H. 
Pelzer for Don Robson. The gas 
pumps have recently- been install­
ed, and are now in operation. Mr. 
Robson is; already known ; on the 
island as an automobile mechanic.
REPAIRS
There was nothing old-fashioned 
or primitive about the Canadian 
products shown at the fair, how­
ever. Twelve companies displayed 
the latest developments and most 
modern styling available in wide­
ly diversified product fields. The 
3f5-page French-language publica­
tion, Le Canada, source de iiroduits 
de qualite, pi-epared by; the De­
partment of Trade and Conimerce, 
describes the products on display 
in the Canadian portion of the 
Lyons Fair and the highlights of 
each company.
It ouitines the story- of a Mon­
treal beautypreparationsmanu-
A:;; ;;touch of ■ early ; Canadian- 
French history enhanced the Canr 
adian; exhibit ' at the Lyon ( Inter­
national Trade Fair, .France, Mar. 
:25 To;; April; ;2^ Decor - at tba ex- 
j hibit(featured a canoe of the early
(Phone; -GR; 5-2012^4 4 Beacon ( Av^, Sidney;
PAUlMs &e official agerits forall; Airlines 
>and are specialists;; in ; travel to thie United 
KKingdonoL: We;Can help yQU^;^^W 
requirtjmehts, ; Hotels, Passpiorts, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, (Etc. ^
;Gall in and take advantage of our many 
years Of experience. There is no charge 
for our many'services. '
kiiMOiif
U QxB Ml B ffl BII Bta
TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Government St F.v 2.9lGa
coui'eurs de;; hois;; ^'diile.; four-:: 
;colpur;, ; booklet;; describin g;; ;and ; il­
lustrating The:;; ;Canadian;;;.dmplays
had:hs4i;ts-eover;;:a;;eqpy;;of; an; old; 
painting of Jacques ; Cartier nnd 
the French colonists discmharkbig 
-in:Canada-ThASJE.'
facturer who- learned; liis trade in
914 YATES EV 3-8611
Ladies’ lO-Gaine Singles 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1.00 p.m. 
Mr. and Mrs. 5 Pin 
TIIUKSDAY, MAY 31 
FRIDAY, JUNE I, 7.()0 p.m.
Men’s lO-Gamc Singles 
SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1.00 p.m.
Paris and seized this opportunity 
to take his quality Canadian pro­
ducts back to France, the cradle 
of the cosmetics industry-. A spe­
cialist in custom-made cosmetics, 
this .firm already works closely 
with the C.B.C. and live theali-e 
in the Montreal area.
Also included is a description 
and photograph of the latest in 
stereophonic - ; and high-fidelity 
home entertainment equipment in­
corporated; in a fine piece of fur­
niture . . .' a wide range of textiles 
from two of the most modern mills 
in the. world ... some- of the lig'nt 
amber yvhisky/ .which has brought 
Canada world, fame;. . . practical, 
low-cost; .higbrefficibney- . beating 
equipment:. . plywood^ in a host of 
new uses .; K. electrical equipment' 
ranging from: an alarm clock that 
lights;The ; sleeper-To makeiulness, 
throiig'h a selection of :the-rnost up- 
to-date .:w;ashers, driers and refri-
:gerators,:;;;to: a;( ;Couhtbv-Tbp;; key-;
cutting- machine :;nse:; in hard-:, 
.ware; stores;:. itiarihc::hard\vare; 
(and. boat .accessories. scienti fi- 
cally- designed ;body--bu!lding ecinip- 
mbrii;.'. . and-: information on Can-, 
ada's . inodern : ha'rboiir facilities 
:.aiid 'access 'to shipping -routesi 
; iCopies : of ; ;thb - ijublication, ; Le 
Canada, (Source de in.-dnits de qual- 
Itc, arc available from the Editor­
ial ami ;A rt - Services Division of 
the Trade Publicity Branch, De­
partment of 'I’rrtde and Commerce, 
Ottawa.^ ■ . :
'rrn.st,oes of Gulf Islands School 
Di.strict have announced their 
unanimity- in their decision to ])re- 
.sent a building by-law for the con­
struction of a new science room 
and gymnasium-auditorium at 
G a n g e s elementary- - secondary 
school.
In a prepared statement, tho 
.school board announces the antici­
pated cost of the provisions en­
visaged.
‘“These buildings will cost the 
taxpayers of the province up to 
.‘>150,000 with direct charges on 
this district of ,^75,00. Spreaj,! 
over a 20-year period this would 
approximate a yearly- cost of 
$6,500, or on our present-assess­
ment 3/50ths of a cent per dollar 
of assessment, which sum Includes 
interest.”
“It is the majority opinion of 
the board that without these addi­
tions this school is sub-standard,
and that these facilities are neces­
sary to bring our students to a 
more competitive provincial level.’
“At no time in oui- deliberation 
was consideration given to any-- 
thing but the education and health 
of the children in this school dis­
trict and the :feasibility of the 
costs.”
The statement was isued over 
the signature of the chairman of 
the hoard, G. S. Humphrej-s.
hour earlier, in order that it may 
be sorted and processed at the 
local post office in time for the 
despatch.
On Sundays a delivei-y of mai! 
will 1)0 made to the local ])ost 
office at 3 p.m. Pations will gain 
no immediate benefit from this 
change. It i.s intended foi- the con­
venience of handling in the Sidney 
office. 'Phis mail will be sorted 
upon arrival ami recipients will 
collect or receive it on Monday.s.
Outgoing mail will leave .Sidney 
post office at 3 p.m. on Suiulay-s. 
Letters and packages must la- 
mailed by 2 p.m. on Sundays to, 
meet this collection.
No change will he made in re­
ceipt or despatch of air mail 
matter.
peratiire of 66 degrees F. was re­
corded on the 18th while the 
lowest of 35 degrees F. was re­
ported on the 2nd.
Total rainfall amounted To 1.58 
inches compared -to the 49-year 
average of 1.56 inches. There:Avas 
no snow. The heaviest rain, 0.80 
inch, was recorded Ipn The; . 26th. 
There, were' 12 days with recorded 
rainfall. Sunshine; : amounted to 
133.0 liours;. 54.9 hours below The 
49-year : ayerage. I; ,
; f Evaporation; (from ;a (free water 
surface amountedlto ;!.88.;.inches 
compared ; to the' seven-y-ear l ayer- 
age;: of :2.32 .inches. .Evaporation as; 
recorded' (by ; The;Thlack:A,..Bellani 
pT:a t e,.;:atmoineter;;an);oimted;; to: 
503.6 cc compared to the .six-year 
average';lof ;592.2';.cc. :' '."'-T 
■ Froin ; ah ;agricultural: :3tand-( 
point ■ the; yveather (has. been:; excel-; 
leiit. : iMosit spring,, forage . and. 
cereal ,:plantings ./liave 1 been /com-’ 
pletcd.; Spring gro:wtlr;oh liay and 
pasture crops lias been excellent. 
A good crop of daffodils was 
harvested although much; of I the 
crop had .to go . into cold storage 
to he Vield for the Easter Trade,
IN
U.S. TOURISTS
While Ontario enjoys the greatest 
degree of intercommunication with 
the United States experienced any­
where in Canada, British Columbia 
i-uns a distant Third.
Figures released by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics recently- indi­
cate that foreign vehicles entering 
Canada through Ontario; totalled 
5,048,917 last year while 447,996 en­
tered B.C. during the same year. 
The figures include one factor
which is not immediately evident. 
The Ontario figure showed a 5.6 
per cent increase over the previous 
year. The figure for this province 
represents an increase of 13.7 per 
cent over 1960.
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
The Monthly Meeting of The Council will be held on TUESDAY, 
May 29th,' 19^, instead of The.msual; First-Tuesday in the month,:
June 5bh, 196Z. (Signed) A. W. SHARP, Mimicipal Clerk.
We Can Serve You Promptly . . . Remember Our
llr:
Hot. in tlie habit ef ilmiiping in foi' raagaoinc.s, 
Ijei’iodical.s, co,smot'ics, films and all ot.lior drug 
store rorjuiremonts.




CORPORATION OF ; THE ■ VILLAGE ^ OF SIDNEY
PHONE: -1012
and
.\pril wt.-aLhcL' V.a.-;. cli'.iT.cfc-i'- 
iz(.!(l liy- ne!;u'iy noi-miil tempei’u- 
tui'u und j'liiiifull unit below nor- 
nuU :-iunsliine, repoi'1 b the moteriri)- 
h.igical office of tin.! E:<iici'i' 
uieuViil Imii'iu at. iSaamcliUiu. I lie 
ivieun monthly temperature was 
I -17.8 dogm'H F., compai’cil to the
10 .,0 P t ,) .... . .. !■'
'riie luoav! maximum nnd minimum 
temj)0)'utuvi.'H wert.) 55,2 degrees F. 
and *10. t (legree.s - F,, e.oivii'iared to
notice; is hereby given Tbat the Ccaporation of The 
Viliage of Sidney intend fo apply fQJthe Lands Branch, 
Department of Lands “ and EpPGstS' and, any rother 
Provinciai (3overhment Deparfcmeht 'concerned, ■ to ■ 
have Lots 1 and 2 of Block 7,;;ahd Lots :4, 5 and 6 Of 
Block S Plan 381 which were conveyed to the Valfage 
of Sidney hy a Grown Grant on O'ctober 4th, 1957 (and 
which restrictedAhe use of this land for “park pur­
poses”) to have the aforementioned restriction re­
moved to enable the above mentioned lots to he used 
for the ereotion of a Health Unit, a Municipal Hall 
and any other building or buildings deenied .suitable 
for use in conjunction with a Health Unit building 
and/or a MunicipalHall.
And further lake notice that any objettioh to the 
application must be filed with the Inspector of Muni­
cipalities, Department of Municipal Affaito, Parlia­
ment Buiiding.s, Victoria, B.C., on or before 5.00 p.m., 
on Monday. dUNE 6th, 1962.




Sidney's Only Tndopondeat 
..;' (Drug :Sto?o
Gray Block. Btacon Aye. - GR 5-2913
►Hi''.
.flu! long-loi'm.,. liVo.ragcB of h i. 
tlcgrccB : E. . uni 'l<h3 . ‘Icgi'ChB i*' 












/. FRESH, ASPARAGUS t
" /SPINACH
FOR EX.AMPLE!
■)V A CHESTERFIELD ond CHAIR,
dilxeeHent/cover, in red; 
ectmrorlai)!i* slylc...,--------
iV A DINING ROOM SUITE






Open Friday Nif?his Till 9 p.m.
'•jV... A BEDROOM SUITE,
'Dro/'cser, Clilf., ),tr)od .spring,
: ' hlu* new malti'oss , ..... .
-ft- A RACINE FRIG 













—- All. Colors except White --
-SEMI-LUSTRE ENAMEL 
-rLAT-TONE.ENAMEL .
-FLITE and ALATINT CASEIN PAINT 
-ALABASTINE and,DECOTINT 
KALSOMITSE
•j^' /A. .THOR.'WASHER / ,
AK good us iireverwa.^i.
't
J
Beacon .Avenue Phnnc:,GR(5-l.l71.': S'hfUU' Ull 5-2'r.U !t7#n,sia;;(iND stulet ' • (FIdnev, ipu. 'YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STOLS*',. .- .... .Gl'l 5-1134 , IBEACON AVE, .-
